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FOREWORD

This manual has instructions and procedures for the subject on the front cover. The information,
specification, and ifiustrations in this publication are on the basis of information that was current
at the time this issue was written.

Correct operation, maintenance, test and repair procedures will give this product a long service
life.. Before starting a test, repair orrebuild job, the serviceman must read the respective sections
of this manual, and know all the components he will work on.

Safety precautions, skills and knowledge are listed in the descriptions of operations where hazards
exist. Warning labels have also put on the machine to provide instructions and identify specific
hazards which, if not heeded, could cause bodily injury or death to you or other persons. These
labels identify hazards which may not be apparent to a trained mechanic. There are many potential
hazards during repair for an untrained mechanic and there is no way to label the machine against
all such hazards. These warnings in this manual and on the machine are identified by this symbol:

This manual is divided in three parts, SYSTEMS OPERATION, TESTING AND ADJUSTING
and DISASSEMBLy AND REASSEMBLY. In each part, however, a full explanation is not
given; the explanation is for the servicemen who have had a basic training or those with wide
experience.
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

GENERAL 1NFORMATION

The BD2GII and BS3GII machines are either direct çlrive type or direct power shift type, the difference
being based on the type of a ~ansmission they use.’

Direct Drive Type Direct Power Shift Type

2



SYSTEMS OPERATION

Power from diesel engine 1 is sent to flywheel
clutch 2. The flywheel clutch is engaged and
disengaged manually. The output shaft of the
flywheel clutch drives the upper (input) shaft in
transmission 4 through a universal joint 3.

The transmission has three FORWARD and two
REVERSE speeds. The selection of these speeds
is done manually. The bevel pinion, at the rear of
the transmission, sends the power to bevel gear 5.

The power is then sent through steering clutches
6 into final drives 7, to the sprockets which drive
the tracks.

The engine and flywheel clutch are integrally
coupled and are mounted on the frame at four
places with cylindrical rubber mounts.

The transmission is housed in its own case which
is bolted to the front of the steering clutch cases.

Diiect Drive (DD)

1 Diesel engine
2 Flywheel clutch
3 Universal joint
4 Transmission

5 Bevel gear
6 Steering clutches
7 Final drives
8 Undercarriage
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

Direct Power Shift (DPS)

Power from diesel engine 1 is sent through damper
2 to universal joint 3. The universal joint drives
the sun gears andplanet gears in the transmission.

Five planetary gear trains 4, each with its own
clutch, give the machine three speeds in either
forward or reverse. The selection of the desired
machine speed is done manually by the operator
but hydraulic oil, directed by the transmission
hydraulic control valve, engages the clutches in
the transmission.

The output shaft of the transmission drives the

input shaft of transfer 5. The bevel pinion in the
transfer sends power to bevel gear 6. The power
is then sent through steering clutches 7 into final
drives 8, to the sprockets which drive the tracks.

~ The engine and damper are integrally coupled
and are mounted on the frame at four places with
cylindrical rubber mounts.

The transmission planetary gears and transfer
are housed in their own cases. The transfer case
is bolted to the front of the steering clutch cases.

1 Diesel engine
2 Damper
3 Universal joint
4 Planetary gears

5 Transfer
6 Bevelgear
7 Steering clutches -

8 Final drives

9 Undercarriage
10 Hydraulic oil pump
11 Transmission gear pump

7
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10 Main shaft

SYSTEMS OPERATION

The flywheel clutch is a multiple-disc wet type
clutch (running in sprayed oil). This clutch is
operated manually and sends the torque from the
engine through the universal joint to the trans
mission.

Clutch discs (driven plates) 2, whose facings
ha~e•checkered oil grooves, are slightly “dished”
to facilitate smooth clutch engagement. Dishing
the clutch discs will permit a gradual engagement
of the clutch facings with the flywheel and
pressure plate. When in the engaged position,
the dished clutch discs are pressed flat between
the flywheel and pressure plate.

FLYWHEEL CLUTCH

1 Flywheel
2 Clutch discs
3 Mating )late
4 Pressure plate
5 Clutch cover

6 Release lever
7 Release hub
8 Pressure spring
9 Fork

11 Gear pump
12 Oil strainer
13 Clutch (inertia) brake

Facing
Clutch disc

Splined hub

4-

Flywheel side

Clutch disc assembly

Amount of dishing
602183A I



SYSTEMS OPERATION

CLUTCH HYDRAULIC CONTROL

In the DD machine, oil for the lubrication and
cooling of the clutch disc friction surfaces is
from the supply used for the operation of the
steering clutches.

Oil is pulled from the reservoir through slrainer
1 by~earpump2and goes toreliefvalve 3. After
this relief valve, the oil flows to the steering
clutch valves. The remainder of the oil flows
through oil cooler 4 (built in the lower tank of the
radiator) to clutch main shaft 5 from which it is
sprayed on the clutch discs and pres sure plate for
lubrication and cooling.

The oil used for actuating the clutch valves is
returned to the top of the clutch case for lubri
cation.

1 Oil strainer 4 Oil cooler
2 Gear pump (for steering clutches) 5 Clutch main shaft
3 Relief valve 6 To steering clutch valves

12



SYSTEMS OPERATION

This transmission is a sliding gear type and has
three forward and two ~reverse speeds. The
selection of these speeds~is done manually.

For the selection of forward s’peed, sliding gear
on the bevel pinion shaft (3rd shaft) is slid into
mesh with gear on the cduntersha±t (2nd shaft).
For the selection ofreverse speed, sliding gear is
slid into mesh with gear ~on the input shaft (1st
shaft).

DIRECT DRWE (DD) TRANSMISSION

1 Input shaft
2 1st-speed rev~rse gear
3 2nd-speed reverse gear
4 Input gear

5 2nd-speed drive gear
6 Countershaft
7 1st-speed drive gear
8 1st-speed sliding gear

9 2nd-speed sliding gear
10 Countergrear
11 3rd-speed sliding gear
12 Bevel pinion shaft..

13



SYSTEMS OPERATION

Power Flow

Forward 1st speed position

Forward 2nd speed position

Reverse iSt speed position

Reverse 2nd speed position V

Input 2nd-speed
reverse
gear 3

2nd-speed
sliding
gear 9

— 3— 9—12
602173

Forward 3rd speed position

Input shaft 1

1st-speed
reverse
gear 2

lst-speed
sliding
gear 8

Input shaft 1

V I — 2— 8—12

Bevel pinion
shaft 12

602172

1— 4—10— 6— 5— 9—12
602~l 70

Bevel pinion
shaft 12

-Input gear 4

- Countergear
10
3rd-speed
sliding gear

602 171
1 — 4—10—11—12
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

The transmission control (gearshift mechanism)
consists of three shift rails, three shift forks,
spring-loaded detent balls and a shift lever. This
mechanism is designed so~that it is only possible
to engage one gear reduction at a time.

The interlock mechanism ~consjsts of a pin and
steel bails which fit into notches on the shift rails.

If 1st shift rail 7is moved for making a shift (the
shift lever is moved to forward 1st-speed posi
tion), for example, 2nd shift rail 8 and 3rd shift
rail 9 are locked by the steel balls. This holds the
transmission gears so that they will not slide out
of position.

TRANSMISSION CONTROL (DD)

1 1st shift fork 5 2nd-speed sliding gear 8 2nd shift rail
2 2nd shift fo± 6 3rd-speed sliding gear 9 3rd shift rail
3 3rd shift fork~ 7 1st shift rail 10 Steel balls
4 1st-speed sliding gear

15



SYSTEMS OPERATION

The damperconsists essentially ofsix coil springs
1 and two friction plates 2. Its hub is splined to
the shaft and one of the friction plates is bolted to
flywheel 3.

The combination of coil springs and friction
plates absorbs power impulse from the engine
which would otherwise be transmitted directly to
the gears in the transmission as when the engine
is quickly accelerated or decelerated and shocks
from the ground through power train.

DAMPER

1 Coil spring 3 Flywheel
2 Friction plates

16



SYSTEMS OPERATION

DIRECT POWER SHIFT (DPS) TRANSMISSION

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Reverse~clutch
Forward clutch
3rd-speed clutch
2nd-speed clutch
1st-speed clutch
Input shaft
Output shaft

8 Sun gear
9 Planet gear

10 Ring gear
11 Carrier
12 Piston housing
13 Piston
14 Mating plate

15 Friction plate
16 Return spring
17 Bevel pinion
18 Gear pump
19 Oil filter

17



SYSTEMS OPERATION

1 Reverse clutch
2 Forward clutch
3 3rd-speed clutch
4 2nd-speed clutch
5 1st-speed clutch
6 Input shaft
7 Output shaft

This transmission consists of five sets of plan
etary gear train, each having a hydraulically
controlled clutch pack, control valve, oil pump,
oil filter and their related parts.

The two planetary gear sets on the input side are
for directional control — forward or reverse
drive — and the remaining three sets on the
output side are for speed selection — 1st-speed,
2nd-speed or 3rd-speed drive.

Each planetary gear set comprises sun gear 8,
planet gears 9, carrier 11 and ring gear 10. The
sun gear rotates; the cat-rier revolves; and the
planet gears rotate on their own shafts or pins and
revolve with the carrier, on which they are
mounted.

19.

•1

602311

8 Sun gear
9 Planet gear

10 Ring gear
11 Carrier
12 Piston housing
13 Piston
‘14 Mating plate

15 Friction plate
16 Return spring
17 Bevel pinion
18 Gear pump
19 Oil filter

18



SYSTEMS OPERATtON

Let us see the paths of power flow in the trans
mission in forward 1st speed positioi~ and in
reverse position.

Friction plates 15 are engaged with the external
splines of ring gear 10 and mating plates 14 with
the internal splines of housing 12. “To engage
the clutch” is to admit the pressure oil from the
control valve into the piston chamber of housing
12. By the admitted oil, piston 13 pushes the
stack of the friction and mating plates to hold
them together. “To disengage the clutch” is to
relief this pressure. When the pressure is removed
from the piston, return springs 16 push the piston
back to loosen the stack of the plates.

In forward 1st speed position, forward clutch 2
and 1st-speed clutch 5 are engaged. Because
forward ring gear lOis locked, power from input
shaft 6 flows to carrier. 11 through sun gear 8.
From this carrier 11, the power flows to the sun
gear of 1st-speed clutch through carrier and then
to output shaft 7.

In reverse position, reverse clutch 1 is engaged.
In this case, the reverse carrier is locked, and the
reverse sun gear and ring gear rotate in reverse
direction. The flow of pOwer from this ring gear
is similar to that in forward 1st speed drive.

~jj L~ ~ ~ jj’ ~

IiiI~~~1
Reverse 2nd speed position 602316

602313

602314

I”_~~
1iff~ jf~L~

~ ~ OT

From the output shaft,~ power flows through
single-stage-reduction transfer gear to the bevel
pinion.

~n1II9~
~ ~ir T~

Reverse 1st speed position 602315

21~0

[~1,P~1~

1T1J~~1~
0 OVr~QO~Y ~T ~2V2.

_ r
A ~.

Reverse 3rd speed position
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

Transmission Hydraulic Control

3 Main relief valve
~

4 Accumulator valve
~

S Main orifice
6 Speed selector valve
7 Differential valve
~

8 Directional selector valve

9 Inching valve

~
10 Main relief pressure tap (M)
11 Speed clutch pressure tap (S)
12 Directional clutch pressui~ tap (D)
13 Oil cooler (built in radiator lower tank)
14 Oil filter

~

15 Lubrication relief valve

~
16 To steering valve

1 Suction strainer (with magnet)
2 Gearpump

37.7 liters (10 U.S. gal)/min at 2300 engine rpm
(40 PS model)
39.3 liters (10.4 U.S. gal)/min at 2400 engine rpm

20



SYSTEMS OPERATION

The hydraulic control consists essentially ofsuc
tion strainer 1, gear pump 2, main reliefyalve 3,
oil cooler 13, oil filter 14, lubrication reliefvalve
15, control valve and steering clutch hydraulic
Control.

Suction strainer 1 is a 100-mesh stainless type
element with a magnet and serves to protect gear
pump 2.

Gearpump 2is ofexternal gear tpnd is driven
by the gear to which drive is transmitted from the
transmission input shaft.

Oil cooler 13 is ofmulti-plate type and. is built in
the lower tank of the radiator.

Oil filler 14 is of cartridge type. It opens its
bypass circuit when its element is clogged and
the pressure difference across it exceeds 1.0
kgf/cm2 (14 psi) [0.1 MPaJ to maintain constant
flow of oil to the lubrication circuit.

Lubrication relief -valve 15 maintains the oil
pressure in the lubrication circuit at 1 to 2
kgf/cm2 (14 to 28 psi) [0.1 to 0.2 MPaJ for
protection.

The oil in the oil sump is lifted by gear pump 2
through Suction strainer 1. Oil from the pump
flows into two circuits, oneleadingto the steering
valve for actuating the steering clutches and the
other to main relief valve 3 for actuating the
clutch pistons of planetary gears.

After delivering the main pressure, the excess oil
is cooled by oil cooler 13, flows through oil filter
14, lubricates planetary gears and transmission
parts, and gravity-returns to the oil sump for
recjrculatjon.

1 Suction strainer
2 Gear pump
3 Main relief valve

13 Oil cooler
14 Oil filter
16 Steering valve
17 Steering clutch cylinders
18 Oil cooler hoses

21



SYSTEMS OPERATION

Transmission Control. Valve

This control valve comprises accumulator valve
2, inching valve 5, differential valve 6, direc
tional selector valve 4 and speed selector valve 3.

(1) Accumulator valve 2 gradually rises the oil
pressure in the clutch piston chamber to
insure smooth clutch engagement (smooth
starting).

(2) Differential valve 6 keeps the pressure ap
plied to the directional clutches (forward
and reverse clutches) lower than the pres
sure applied to the speed clutches (1st-
speed, 2nd-speed and 3rd-speed clutches)
by 2 kgf/cm2 (28 psi) [0.2 MPaJ. Conse
quently, the speed clutch is engaged earlier
than the directional clutch and the direc
tional clutch serves to transmit the power.

(3) Directional selector valve 4 directs the oil to

either forward clutch piston chamber or
reverse clutch piston chamber.

(4) Speed selector valve 3 directs the oil to any
of the 1st-speed, 2nd-speed and 3rd-speed
clutch•ports.

(5) Inching valve 5, actuated by the inching
pedal, reduces the pressure in the forward
or reverse clutch piston chamber to control
the clutch in transition from full engage
ment to full disengagement for moving the
machine in an inching manner.

(6) Main relief valve 1 maintains the pressure
of oil discharged from the pump. Because
of this valve, the pressure applied to the
clutch piston chambers is always constant
and full-flow oil is supplied to the lubrica
tion circuit except when oil is supplied to
clutch piston chambers.

1 Main relief valve 4 Directional selector valve 6 Differential valve
2 Accumulator valve 5 Inching valve 7 Neuiral switch
3 Speed selector valve

22



SYSTEMS OPERATION

Operation

The control valve operation will be descrWed on
the assumption that the transmission control le
ver is moved from neutral to forward 1st speed
position.

[NEUTRAL position]

Speed selector valve 3 is in neutral position,
covering the port leading to the 1st-speed clutch
piston chamber. As the pressure rises in the
chamber4, accumulator-valve 1 moves to the left
to cover main port 2. Now, a circuit through
main orifice 5 is formed to allow the oil from the
pump to flow into pressure chamber 4 for pres
sure accumulation. This pressure accumulation
continues until the accumulator valve comes to
the left end of its stroke.

As the engine starts, main pressure is applied
through main port 2 to speed-selectoryalve 3 and
accumulator valve pressure chamber 4.

From main relief valve

pressure

Neutral
1st speed

2nd speed
3rd speed

Reverse
Forward

(Inching)

602321A
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

[FORWARD 1ST SPEED positionj

1. Prefihling of 1st-speed clutch piston
chamber

When the transmission control lever is moved
from neutral to forward 1st speedposition, speed
selector valve 3 moves to 1st speed position and
directional selector valve 6 to forward position,
uncovering 1st-speed clutch port (Cl) and for
ward clutch port (CF) respectively.

Under this condition, the pressure is being ap
plied to the 1st-speed clutch piston chamber but

it is not applied to the forward clutch chamber
yet.

The moment the oil in accumulator valve pres
sure chamber 4 enters theist-speed clutchpiston
chamber for prefiuing, accumulator valve 1 re
turns to the right end to uncover main port 2.
Now, a circuit bypassing main orifice 5 is formed
to assist in prefilling the 1st-speed clutch piston
chamber.

24



SYSTEMS OPERATION

2. Prefihling of forward clutch piston chamber

Upon completion ofprefilling the 1st-speedclutcl~
piston chamber, the speed clutch pressure rises
beyond 2 kgf/cm2(28 psi) [0.2 MPa]. This pres
sure moves differential, valve 7 to the left end,
allowing the speed clutóh pressure oil to enter
forwardclutch pressure port (CF) through inching
valve 8.

Since accumulator valve 1 does not move yet,
keeping main port 2 uncovered, the oil from the
pump flows into the forward clutch piston cham
ber without being metered.

25



SYSTEMS OPERATION

3. Modulation action

Upon prefihling the forward clutch piston cham
ber, differential valve 7 is returned to its pressur~
regulatingposition for maintaining the difference
between the 1 st-speed clutch pressure and forward
clutch pressure at constantlevel (2kgf/cm2(28 psi)
[0.2 MPaJ) and, at the same time, accumulator
valve 1 starts moving to the left to cover main
port 2.

Then, only the oil metered by main oii~Ice 5
flows into the 1st-speed clutch circuit to move
accumulator valve 1 slowly and to increase both
forward and 1st-speed clutch pressures gradu
ally. This is called “modulation action.”

Since the speed clutch pressure is always higher
than the directional clutch pressure, the 1st-
speed clutch and forward clutch are engaged in
that sequence. This means that shock produced
during shifting is arrested by the forward clutch.
Both forward and 1st-speed clutches are en
gaged during this modulation action to insure
smooth shifting.

26



SYSTEMS OPERATION

4. Completion of shifting

When accumulator valve 1 comes to the left end
of its stroke, bypass orifice 9 opens again and the
1st-speed clutch pressure rises rapidly to the
level of main pressure. Thus, shifting into for
ward 1st speed is completed.

Differential valve 7 still remains in the pressure
regulating position. This keeps the forward
clutch pressure lowe~r than the 1st-speed clutcif
pressure by 2 kgf/cm2 (28 psi) [0.2 MPaJ.

In the operation for shifting into other speeds,
too, differential valve 7 is returned to the right

~ end of its stroke for draining the, directional
clutch pressure, because the speed clutch pres
sure decreases in advance. Subsequent actions
are the same as those described for neutral to
forward 1st speed shifting.

27



SYSTEMS OPERATION

5. Inching action.

The inching valve regulates the directional clutch
pressure for driving the machine in an inching
manner or extremely slowly. Inching valve
plunger 1 is connected to the inching pedal (left
pedal) through rod.

As long as the inching pedal is in released posi
tion, plunger 1 is kept pushed to the left end of its
stroke by return spring 2. Under this condition,
primary pressure in passage 3 is adiñftted into
secondary pressure passage 4, thus maintaining
21 kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPa] pressure there.

I Plunger
2 Return spring
3 Primary pressure passage

(from differential valve)
4 Secondary pressure passage

(to directional selector valve)

5 Valve
6 Inching spring
7 Retum.spring
8 Oil passage

28



SYSTEMS OPERATION
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As the inching pedal is farther depressed, plunger
1 is moved to the position indicated. Now,
inching spring 6 becomes expanded andpressure
proportional to the load of this spring so
expanded is built in the pressure chamber,

decreasing secondary pressure (PD2). Thus
secondary pressure (PD2) varies from 4 to 0
kgf/cm2 (57 to 0 psi) [0.4 to 0 MPaJ within the
range of 4 to 16.5mm (0.16 toO.65 in.) stroke of
plunger 1.

16.5 mm (0.65 in.)
0 kgf/crn2
(0 psi)
[0 MPa]

602328A

As the inching pedal is depressed, plunger 1 is
moved to the right. When it is moved 4mm (0.16
in.), valve 5 meters the oil flowing into passage’
4 from passage 3 and, at the same time, starts

draining oil from passage 4 to the oil sump
throughpassage 8 to reduce the directional clutch
secondarypressuredown to 4kgf/cm2(57psi) [0.4
MPa].

• 4mm (0. 16 in.)
4
(57 psi)

/~o.4 MPa]

5 10 15

Stroke (mm)

602327A

6

4 mm (0.16 in.)
4 kgf/cm2
(57 psi)

/ [0.4 MPaJ

1~—

Stroke (mm)
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

When the inching pedal is depressed all the way
and plunger 1 is moved 16.5 mm (0.65 in.) of its
stroke, inching spring 6 restores to free stare,
causing return spring 7 to move valve 5 to the
right. This will completely stop oil flow to
passage 4, and passage 4 and passage 8 are
communicated to each other without being me
tered. Consequently, secondary pressure falls to
zero and the machine is brought into a complete
stop as in neutral.

In summary, the inching pedal may be used like
the clutch pedal of a direct-drive model. The
machine can be started smoothly by depressing
the inching pedal quickly all the way to the end
of its stroke and then releasing it gradually to a
position within the range of 4 to 16.5 mm (0.16
to 0.65 in.) of the stroke ofplunger 1, depending
on the load, to gradually increase the pressure
acting on the directional clutch piston.

30



SYSTEMS OPERATION

STEERING CLUTCHES, BRAKES AN]) FINAL DRWES

602 177A

7 Disc plate
8 Friction plate
9 Outer dmm

10 Pressure plate
11 Final drive pinion
12 Final driven gear

13
14
15
16

Shaft
Floating seal
Sprocket
Track

1 Bevel pinion
2 Bevelgear
3 Drive shaft
4 Bearing cage
5 Steering cli~tch cylinder
6 Iñnerdmm;:

..The steering clutch is of multi-disc type
controlled from steering clutch lever.

Outer (driven) drum 9 is bolted to the flange of
final drive pinion. Inner (driving) drum 6 to the
flange of drive shaft 3. ~Fricdon plates 8 are
engaged with the outer dtum and disc plates 7
with the inner drum. The ~tack of these plates is

• normally kept compressed by spring-loaded

pressure plate 10 to transmit the power to the
final drive involving pinion 11 and gear 12.
When disengaged, the pressure plate is moved
away from the stack.

The outer drum is surrounded by a brake band
which is actuated (contracted) from the steering
clutch lever to brake the drum.
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SYSTEMS OPERATION

10

STEERING CLUTCH ANT) BRAKE CONTROLS

8

2

Steering clutch in
disengaged position

7

602178

1 Steering clutch lever-
2 Steering valve
3 Steering clutch cylinder
4 Pressure plate

5 Disc plate
6 Friction plate
7 Brake band
8 Outer drum

9 Brake pedal
10 Ratchet (brake lock)
11 Lock/unlock lever

As steering clutch lever 1 is pulled, the piston of
steering valve 2 is moved in such a direction as
to apply hydraulic pressure to steering clutch
cylinder 3. By this hydraulic pressure, pressure
plate 4 is moved away from the staãk of disc
plates 5 and friction plates 6 to disengage the
clutch.

When the lever is further pulled, brake band 7 is
contracted to brake outer drum 8 to interrupt the
flow of power to the final drive.

It is possible to disengage the steering clutch
without braking for gradual turn or to disengage
it with braking for sharp turn.

As brake pedal 9 is depressed, the brake bands of
right-hand and left-hand clutches are simultane
ously contracted for braking independently of
the clutch control. This pedal can be used as a
parking brake if locked in fully depressed posi
tion by means of ratchet 10.

5

Steering clutch in
engaged position

602179
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SThERING CLUTCH HYDRAULIC CONTROL

602181A

1 Relief valve.
2 Steering valve
3 Steering clutch cylinder

4 Oil cooler hose
5 Steering clutch lever

6 Gearpurnp
7 Steering clutch

602182

.4

Control for DD type is shQwn.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

DPS TRANSMISSION

Inspection

A good program of diagnosing and testing has
three basic steps.

1. Asking the operator

You can get the full story from the operator; he
wifi tell you how the system or the machine acted
when it began to fail, what was abnormal about
it. Ask about how the machine was used, when
it was finally serviced. Remember, most failure
are usually traced to poor servicing er abuse of
the machine.

2. Checking the machine

(1) Check the oil level in the transmission.

(2) Check the transmission case and oil lines
for any sign of leaks.

(3) Check the inching pedal and transmission
control lever linkages for adjustment.

3. Operating the machine

Get on the machine and operate it for testing.
During the test, shift the transmission into all
gears, forward and reverse, and operate the inch
ing pedal. If the machine fails to start smoothly,
or if inching or shifting is hard, see Trouble
shooting, which follows.

Testing the clutches for slippage

(1) Start the engine, depress and lock the brake
pedal.

(2) Run the engine at maximum~ and
move the transmission control lever into
forward 2nd speed position.

(3) If the engine stalls as soon as the transmi~
sion control lever is shifted, all clutches are
not slipping. If it does n& stall for more
than 3 seconds, or if it doe~s not stall at all,
any of the clutch (forward 2nd-speed) is
slipping.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Trouble diagnosis by oil pressure readings

1. If transmission shifts hard:

Complaint Possible cause Remedy

No shift to some speeds. (1) Clutch piston sealing ruptured Disassemble and replace.

Pressure reading at tap M:~Normal (2) Control valve gasket ruptured Disassemble and replace.

Pressure reading at taps D and S: (3) Absence of 0-ring or broken 0- ° Disassemble and install 0-ring or
Abnormally low — not higher ring in pipe between transmis- replace broken one.
than 10 kgf/cm2 (142 psi) siop~case and clutch case
{l MPa} (4) Oil hole blanking ball off • Fit ball by driving.

No shift to all speeds. (1) Defective gear pump Replace.

Pressure reading at taps M, I) (2) Clogged oil passage between • Check and clean clogged part by
and S: strainer and pump, between flushing; or repair leaking point.

All low — not higher than pump and line filter or between
10 kgf/cm2(142 psi) [1 MPa] filter and control valve; or

leakage

~ (3) Main relief valve sticking Disassemble and clean.

No shift to all gears. Main orifice restricted Disassemble and clean.

Pressure reading at tap M: Normal

Pressure reading at taps D and S:
0 kgf/cm2

No shift to some speeds. Clutch plates burnt or friction-material Disassemble and replace.

Pressure reading at taps M, D surfaces lost due to peeling
and S: If forward clutch plates burnt and

All normal, seized:

Machine starts on Fl, F2 and F3 but
engine stalls on Ri, R2 and R3.

If 1st~speed clutch plates burnt and
seized:

Machine starts on Fl and Ri but
engine stalls on F2, R2, F3 and R3.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

2. If shock is felt when shifted:

Complaint

Indicating hand of pressure gauge
jumps momentarily from 0 to 21
kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPa] on
shifting to any speed.

Indicating hand of pressure gauge
jumps momentarily from 0 to 21
kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPa] on
shifting to some speeds.

Possible cause

Accumulator valve sticking

(1) Clutch piston sticking

(2) Accumulator valve sticking

Remedy

Wash valve body, check bore for
damage and, as necessary, replace
valve and body, if valve does not
move sliding smoothly.

Disassemble and repair or replace.

Refer to above.
(The same trouble occurs unless
slug is inserted properly.)

3. If time lag in shifting is excessive:
(Normally machine starts within 0.9 second in standing start.)

Complaint

Lag is large in shifting from N to
1 and from N to 2, but is normal
in shifting from ito 2 and 2 to 1.

Possible cause

(1) Accumulator valve sticking

Indicating hand takes 2 seconds
or more in deflecting from 0 to
21 kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPaI.

Remedy ____

(2) Accumulator valve spring
weakened

Wash valve body, cheek bore for
damage and, as necessary, replace
valve and body, if valve does not
move sliding smoothly.

Indicating hand takes longer time
than normal to deflect from 0 to 21
kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPaJ upon
shifting to any speed.

Replace.

(1)

(2)

Accumulator valve sticking

Accumulator valve spring
weakened

o Refer to above.

(3)

(4)

Main orifice clogged

° Replace.

Insufficient pump output

° Disassemble and clean.

Indicating hand takes longer time
than normal to deflect from 0 to
21 kgf/cm2 (299 psi) [2 MPa}
upon shifting to some speeds.

(1)

(2)

Clutch piston sealing ruptured

Disassemble and clean clogged
parts of lines.

Absence of 0-ring or broken
0-ring in pipe between trans
mission case and clutch case

o Disassemble and replace.

Disassemble and install 0-ring or
replace broken one.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

4. If inching pedal malfunctions:

Complaint P9ssible cause Remedy

Clutch grabs even if inching Clutch plates in forward or reverse Disassemble and replace.
pedal is depressed. clutch seized

Pressure reading at taps M, S
and D:

Normal

Clutch grabs even if inching pedal (1) Contrdl linkage maladjusted Check and adjust.
is depressed. (2) Clutch valve defective Disassemble, wash and repair or
Pressure reading at taps M and S: replace.

Normal

Pressure reading at tap D:
Does not drop toO kgf/cm2

Releasing inching pedal after fully Clutch valve sticking Disassemble and clean by washing.
depressing causes machine to jerk Replace 2-piece spool as necessary.
in standing start.

Pressure reading at taps M and S:
Normal

Pressure reading at tap D:
Rises but not smoothly as
pedal moves in releasing
direction.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

5. If transmission overheats:

F Complaint Possible cause Remedy

Pressure reading at taps M, D (1) Oil level t~o high Lower oil level.
andS:

. (2) Oil level too low o Raise oil level.
Normal or slightly lower.

Pressure reading at taps (1) Clutch plates seized ‘ Disassemble and replace.
M, D and S. (2) Mechanical trouble inside Overhaul and replace defective

Normal
transmission parts.

6. If output power is not enough:

Complaint Possible cause Remedy

Pressure reading at taps M, D Oil level too low Add oil.
and S:

Low

Pressure reading at taps M, D (1) Engine lacks power Tune up engine.
and (2) Mechanical trouble inside Overhaul and replace defective

transmission parts.

7. Ifoilpressuresarehigh:

Complaint Possible cause I Remedy

Pressure reading at taps M, D (1) Main relief valve sticking Disassemble and wash.
and~>021 kgf/cm2 (299 psi) (2) Main relief valve spring defective Replace.

[2 MPaJ
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TES11NG AND ADJUSTING

Testing the control valve

Connect an oil pressure gauge to each of taps M,
S and D in testing the hydraulic pressures with
the control valve mounted on the transmission.
When running the transmission and control valve
on the bench in order tO break them in, be sure to
form an oil cooler bypassing circuit by connect
ing two rubber hoses, one leading to the cooler
inlet and the other from the cooler outlet.

1 Main relief,pressure: Tap M
2 Speed clutch (1 st-speed, 2nd-speed and 3rd-speed)

pressure: Tap S
• 3 Directional clutch (forward and reverse) pressure:

Tap D
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Pressure to be tested Pressure tap Pressure requirement

Main relief pressure M (G 1/8”, with 0-ring) With engine running at high idle speed and
control lever kept in neutral, this pressure is
required to take the following value:

21 kgfJcm2 (299 psi) [2 MPa]

If not, replace main relief valve spring.

1st-speed, 2nd-speed S (G 1/8”, with 0-ring) With engine running at high idle speed, this
and 3rd-speed clutch pressure is required to remain at a level equal
pressure to main relief pressure.

Forward and reverse D (G 1/8”, with 0-ring) With engine running at high idle speed, this
clutch pressure pressure is required to take the following value:

0 kgf/cm2 for both clutches with control lever in
.. neutral.

. Not lower than main relief pressure by 2 kgf/cm2
(28 psi) [0.2 MPa], with control lever in 1st, 2nd

. or 3rd speed position.

Shifting time S (G 1/8”, with 0-ring) Measure time required for pressure to change
when control lever is shifted from neutral to any
position, or from one position to another.

. Shifting Time

N —~- 1 1.0±0.3sec.

1 ~ C~7+fl2
-~——— . — . Sec.

-~2 .~— 3 O.7±0.3sec.

G: Straight gas thread

Bench test criteria for transmission oil pump

Direction of rotation Clockwise (as seen from spline shaft side)

Hydraulic oil Engine oil, SAB lOW

Oil temperature 50CC ± 5’C (122”F ± 9”F)

Discharge flow, 37.7 (10)/mi” at 2890 rpm, with engine
liter (U.S. gal) running at 2300 rpm (rated speed)

39.3 (10.4)/mm at 3020 rpm, with engine
: running at 2400 rpm (rated speed)
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

INCHING PEDAL TRANSMISSION CONTROL LEVER

1. Loosen lock nut 1.

2. Reposition stopper bolt 2 so that the inching
pedal is 20 cm (7.9 in.) from the dashboard
wall.

Loosen lock nut 3.

Adjust the length of rod so that lever 4 starts
moving when the inching pedal is depressed.

Loosen lock nut 6.

Reposition stopper bolt 7 so that the pedal
stroke is 14.5 cm (5.7 in.).

2. Turn rods 4 and 5 to adjust c1earani~e a.

3.

4.

5.

6. Clearance a between guide 2 and lever 1
should be 0.5 to 2.0 mm (0.02 to 0.08 in.)
in any lever position.

1. Loosenlocknut3.
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TES11NG AND ADJUSTING

STEERING CLUTCHES

[~pTE~
The steering clutches and brakes are inter
locked with each other. This means that
~hey mustbe adjusted at one time. Make

Ladjustment (A) thru (D) in that order..

(A) Adjusting the released position of
steering clutch levers

1. Loosen locknut 1.

2. Set lever 2 by turning stopper bolt 3 so that it
is 9.0 to 9.5 cm (3.5 to 3.7 in.) from the front
end of dashboard. (Equalize the right-hand
and left-hand lever positions.)

3. Loosen lock nut 4.

4. Set the knob of steering clutch lever 5 by
turning the lever so thatitis 6.5 to 7.5cm (2.6
to 3.0 in.) from the end of instrument panel.

(B) Adjusting the clearance between brake
band and outer drum

1. Screw adjusting nut 6 all the way.

2. Back off the nut 2-2/3 rotations.

(C) Adjusting the stroke of steering clutch
levers

1. Loosen lock nut 7.

2. Set the stroke by.means of clevis 8 so that
is 20 to 22 cm (7.9 to 8.7 inS) from release
position to fully pulled position.

When making a connection to lever 9,
lightly push lever 9 forward until it en
counters a resistance, with return spring 10
unhitched.

(D) Connecting steering lever to steering
valve

1. Loosenlocknutil.

2. Bring roller 13 into contact ~‘ith the end of
plunger (piston) 12 of the steering valve by
means of clevis 14.

NOTE
Do not push in the plunger.
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TESTiNG AND ADJUSTING

CNo~J
There is no need of adjusting the brake
pedal stroke after the steering clutch has
been adjustedproperly. To be adjust on the
pedal is its free play.

1. Loosenlocknuti.

2. Set the released position of the pedal by
turning stopper bolt 2 so that it is 20 cm (7.9
in.) from the dashboard wall.

Loosen lock nut 1.

Set the released position of the pedal by
turning stopper bolt 2 so that it is 20 cm (7.9
in.) from the dashboard wall.

3. Loosen lock nut 3.

4. Set the free play of the pedal by turning rod
4 so that it is 1.5 cm (0.6 in.).

Loosen lock nut 5.

Set the stroke of the pedal by turning stopper
bolt 6 so that it is 16 cm (6.3 in.).

3. Loosen lock nut 3.

4. Set the free play of the pedal by turning rod
4so that it is 0.5 to i:o cm (0.2 to 0.4 in.).

[~NOT~J

1 Make sure that the right and left brakes are
applied simultaneously.

BRAKE PEDAL CLUTCH PEDAL

Unit: cm (in.)

602193

Unit: cm (in.)

1.5 (0.6)

602194

1.

2.

5.

6.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

The clutch brake should be capable of
stopping a rotating universal joint in about
2.5 seconds when the clutch pedal is de
pressedall the way with the engine running

L~t maximum speed.

1. Adjust the length under test force of spring 1
to 4 cm (1.6 in.).

2. Loosen lock nuts 2 and 3.

3. Screw adjusting bolt 4 until brake band 5
comes in full-face contact with drum 6.

4. Back off adjusting bolt 4 2.5 to 3 rotations.

I. Remove the cover, and gradu’ally turn fill
valve 1 counterclockwise to allow grease to
escape from vent hole 2.

2. If grease does not appear at the vent hole
loosen the fill valve until it touches the stop
per.

3. If grease does not appear at the vent hole and
the vent hole appears to be open and the track
appears to have tension, start the engine, and
move the machine back and forth slightly.

4. If the track still appears to have tension even
after such a backward and forward move
ment of the machine, insert awood block into
between the sprocket and track, and move
the machine backward slightly. This will
strain the track to force grease out of the vent
hole.

Never look into the vent hole to see if the
pressure in the track adjuster cylinder
is released. Make sure of relief of the
pressure by observing the backward

[~~ment of front idler.

CLUTCH BRAKE TRACKS

To loosen:
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

To adjust:

1. Apply grease., with a grease gun, into~the fill
valve until the slack or sag in the track is 20
to 30mm (0.8 to 1.2 in.).

2. Operate the machine backward and forward
to equalize the adjustment.

NOTE

When applying grease into the fill valve,
be careful not to increase the dimension A
(between the cylinder shaftflange andrigid
bar mounting bolt) more than is specified.

Dimension A Unit: mm (in.)

~~dar~swamP mode1~ 400 (15.7)

[~~er swamp model 530 (21)

L~su1~1. swamp model 490 (19.3)
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

TROUBLESHOOTING

Flywheel clutch

Complaint Possible cause Remedy

Clutch slips. (1) No pedal free play Adjust.

(2) Worn down clutch facings Replace.

(3) Clutch facings burnt, resulting in Replace.
reduced coefficient of friction

(4) Dirty friction surfaces of clutch Clean by washing, or replace.
discs

(5) Weakened or broken clutch springs Replace.

Clutch drags. (1) Pedal free play too large Adjust.

(2) Not enough pedal stroke Adjust.

(3) Release levers not set for uniform Adjust.
lever height

(4) Binding or sticky splines of clutch Disassemble and repair, or
shaft replace.

(5) Dirty friction surfaces of clutch Clean by washing.
discs

Clutch chatters when Release bearing seized, poorly Disassemble and repair, lubricate or
disengaged. lubricated or damaged replace.

Incomplete disengagement, Oil viscosity too high Change with oil of proper viscosity.
resulting in hard shifting.

Hard gear shifting. Clutch brake maladjusted, or band Adjust, or replace linings.
linings worn

Clutch hydraulic control

Complaint Possible cause Remedy

Gear pump is not lifting oil, (1) Suction strainer clogged Clean.
that is, not discharging oil. . . . .(2) Oil viscosity too high ° Change with oil of proper

V viscosity.

(3) Loose joint in connector Retighten.

(4) Broken drive shaft of gear pump Replace.

(5) Pump gears worn or seized Replace.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

DD transmission

Complaint Possible cause V Remedy

Gears slip out of mesh. (1) Incomplete meshing action due to Disassemble and repair or
improperly assembled shift V replace.
control mechanism

(2) Inner end of shift lever worn Repair or replace.
down or loose

(3) V Gear teeth unevenly worn Replace.

(4) Backlash too large Replace gears.
V (5) Shaft splines badly worn, result- Replace.
.. inginloosefit V V

I~ard shifting. (1) Dragging clutch Adjust clutch.

(2) Shift lever or forks loose or worn Repair or replace.

(3) Foreign matter lodged between ° Clean by washing.
gears

(4) Oil viscosity too high Change with oil of proper
viscosity.

(5) End faces of gear teeth damaged Repair or replace.

(6) Distorted. or broken forks Repair or replace.

Noisy. (1) Not enough oil, or oil dirty Add or change.

(2) Backlash too large Change gears.

(3) Worn, damaged or rattling Adjust or replace.
bearings

(4) Excessively worn shaft splines Repair or replace.

(5) Damaged or worn gear teeth, or Repair or replace.
improper tooth contact V

(6) Bevel gear out of adjustment Adjust.

(7) Gears out of alignment, or teeth Adjust, or replace.
distorted



TES]1NG AND ADJUSTING

DPS transmission

Complaint I Possible cause Remedy

Machine does not move in one or A. Low oil pressure
more speeds or all clutches slip. (1) Not enough oil Refill.

(2) Loose, broken or maladjusted Repair or readjust.
control linkage

(3) Gear pump or its drive defective Overhaul or replace.

(4) Air being sucked into pump Check packed joint in pump
suction and repair or replace.

(5) Internal oil leakage in control Disassemble and repair or replace
valve due to wear or failure of defective parts.
sealing members such as piston
seals and 0-rings

(6) Main relief valve internally dirty Overhaul. Correct its pressure
with foreign matter stuck in setting.
sliding clearance, or out of
adjustment

(7) Oil viscosity too low Use Class CD oil (engine oil) of
API classification, whose viscosity

: rating is SAB lOW.

B. Mechanical failure

(1) Transmission shaft damaged Disassemble and replace.

(2) Seized or bound clutch piston, Disassemble, repair or replace.
friction plates or mating plates,
resulting in reduced clutch
capacity

(3) Friction plates or mating plates Disassemble and replace.
worn or damaged

(4) Beyel gears or other gears Disassemble and replace.
defective

C. Neutral safety valve malfunctions Overhaul or replace.

Machine jolts on shifting. (1) Accumulator valve not working Disassemble and repair or replace.
properly

(2) Oil viscosity too high Change with oil of proper viscos
ity. V

Slow response of transmission (1) Clogged orifice in control valve ° Disassemble and clean. V

to shifting. (2) Not enough oil Refill.

(3) Control linkage maladjusted Readjust.

(4) Air being sucked into gear pump Retighten or replace packing.
due to loose packed joint in
suction line

(5) Faulty seal ring on clutch piston Disassemble and replace.
(6) Damaged 0-ring in path of oil to Disassemble and replace.

clutch piston
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Possible cause

(1) Engine not delivering enough
power

(2) Not enough oil

(3) Air being sucked into gear pump

(4) S ticking or bound spool in main
relief vaive

(5) Weakened spring in main relief
valve.

(6) Worn-down gear pump

(7) Strainer or filter clogged

(8) Badly worn clutch piston ring or
0-ring

(9) Water in oil

(10) Control linkage maladjusted

(11) Slipping clutches due to low main
pressure

(12) Damaged clutch piston

(13) Dragging wheel brakes

(1) Control linkage maladjusted

(2) Burnt clutches

(3) Clutch piston, friction plates or
mating plates binding.

(4). Clutch valve seized, resulting
in no pressure drop

(5) Oil level too high or too low

(1) Air being drawn into oil circuit

(2) Water in oil

(3) Burnt or worn bearings

(4) Instrument out pf order

(5) Dragging clutches

(6) Clutch valve linkage maladjusted
(7) Dragging brakes

(8) Continuous overloading of
machine

o Refill.

Check joint and replace packing
• as necessary.

° Disassemble and repair or
replace.

o Disassemble and replace the spring.

Replace.

Clean or replace.

Disassemble and replace.

Change oil.

° ReadjusL

o Readjust.

Disassemble and replace.

Readjust.

Readjust.

Disassemble and replace burnt
parts.

Disassemble, repair or replace.

Disassemble, repair or replace.

replace.

Replace.

Replace friction and mating
plates.

Readjust.

Readjust.
o Avoid abusive use of machine.

Complaint

Not enough ou~ut.

Remedy

Re-tune engine.

Transmission does not shift
into neutral even if control
lever is moved into neutral or
inching pedal is depressed.

Abnormal oil temperature rise.

Adjust to the prescribed level.

° Retighten joints and connections,
replace gaskets, or check oil
level and add oil, as necessary.

° Change oil.
o Disassemble and repair or
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Complaint Possible cause Remedy

Main relief pressure is too high. (1) Main relief valve maladjusted Overhaul and adjust.

(This is not a symptom; it is a (2) Internal oil passage in main Overhaul and clean.
finding obtained by checking relief valve clogged
with pressure gauge.) (3) Wrong kind of hydraulic oil Use oil meeting the specifica

tions.

Transmission responds too slow (I) Clogged oil strainer or filter Clean or replace.
to shifting, or clutches slip. (2) Worn-down gear pump Replace.
(This is the symptom of main (3) Main relief valve maladjusted Readjust.
pressure being too low.)

(4) Air being drawn into oil circuit Retighten joints and connec
tions, replace gaskets, or add oil
to oil pan.

(5) Not enough oil Add oil.

. (6) Oil leakage from loose joint or Inspect and repair, replacing 0-
connection. rings and seals as necessary.

Clutch oil pressure is abnormally (1) Main relief pressure too low Refer to the procedure immedi
low when inching pedal is in atel~’ above.
released condition. (Transmission responds too

slow to shifting.)(This is not a symptom: it shows
up as slow response of transmis- (2) Clutch valve spool defective Repair or replace.
sion or as slipping clutch.) (3) Clutch piston seal ring defective Replace.

(4) Inching pedal control linkage Readjust.
maladjusted

Machine jolts even when inching (1) Inching pedal control linkage Readjust.
pedal is depressed gently. maladjusted

(2) Clutch valve out of order Repair or replace.

Machine picks up speed too (1) Clutch pedal control linkage ‘ Readjust.
slowly even when inching pedal maladjusted
is released sharply. (2) Clutch valve out of order o Repair or replace.
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Transfer

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Machine does not move Mechanical trouble inside transfer Repair or replace.
in any speed.

Machine does not move One or more gears damaged Replace.
in one or more speeds,
forward or backward.

Noisy operation. (1) Not enough oil Add oil.

(2) Backlash too large ~ Readjust or replace Check bearings,
parts. shaft and gears for

. wear — cause of
~ excessive backlash.

(3) Bearings worn or damaged Replace.

(4) Shaft splines worn Replace.

(5) Gear tooth contact incorrect, Readjust or replace.
or teeth worn or damaged

Oil leakage. (1) Oil level too high Lower oil level.

(2) 0-rings damaged Replace.

(3) Oil seals damaged Replace.

(4) Transfer case installation loose Retighten or replace
• or packing defective packing.

Overheating. (1) Oil level too low Add oil.

(2) Backlash too large or too small Repair or replace. Check bearings for
spalled or cracked
races.

(3) Bearings misaligned Repair or replace.

Abnormal wear. (1) Oil insufficient or dirty

(2) Abuse

° Add or change oil.

° Avoid abuse of
machine.

Check oil for
presence of metal
chips.
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Bevel gear

Complaint Possible caus~ Remedy Remarks

Excessive gear noise. (1) Gear oil insufficient or dirty Add or change.
(2) Backlash too large Adjust. Noise on turning to

one side means som
rattling condition du
to worn splines, loos
bearings or excessiw
backlash.

(3) Bearings worn down, Adjust or replace.
damaged or loose

(4) Damaged or worn gear teeth Adjust or replace.
or poor tooth contact

(5) Bevel gear improperly Adjust. Misalignment could
installed be the cause.

Overheating. (1) Gear oil wanting or dirty, or Add or change.
of wrong kind

(2) Backlash too large or too Adjust or replace.
small

(3) Bearings too tight, too loose, Adjust or replace. Raceways could be in
or damaged cracked, spalled or

~ otherwise damaged
condition.

(4) Bearings out of alignment Adjust.

Oil leakage. (1) Too much gear oil, or oil Remove excess oil to Leakage of oil into
viscosity too low hold oil level as steering clutch side

prescribed, or change incapacitates this
oil by one meeting device.
viscosity specffica
tion.

(2) Defective oil seal Replace.

(3) Portions of shaft in contact Repair or replace. Loose bearings cause
with oil seals worn shaft to wobble and

thus promote oil
leakage even if oil seals
are in sound condition.

(4) Cracked case Repair or replace.

Abnormal wear. (1) Gear oil not enough, dirty or Add or change. Change oil if metal
of wrong kind particles are noted in

oil. Such particles or
gritty matter promotes
wear.

(2) Bevel gear out of adjustment Adjust.
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Steering clutches and brakes

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Clutch slips (overheats). (1) Control linkage out of adjust- o Adjust. Check lever free play.
ment

(2) Linings dirty Wash with gasoline, Investigate to locate a

or replace the disc point through which
plates. oil is entering clutch

case. Wash case
interior clean, as
necessary.

(3) Disc plates and friction plates Repair drums ~i Be sure that each disc
not capable of smooth sliding plates, eliminating plate moves smoothly
movement offsets or any irregu- in ~r on drum.

larity inter
fering with smooth
axial sliding move
ment.

= (4) Spailed, flaked or damaged a Replace plates.
linings of disc plates

(5) Weakened or brokan clutch Replace. a Habitual “half-clutch”
springs operation tends to

overheat clutch and
thus weakens springs.

(6) Disc plates and friction plates Repair or replace. Warped plates are
warped usually a result of

overheating, for which
habitual “half-clutch”
operation is usually to
blame.

(7) Defective clutch cylinder See the topic, “Steer

ing clutch cylinder.”

Clutch drags. (1) Clutch out of adjustment Adjust.

(2) Excessive rattle in steering Adjust.
• control linkage

(3) Worn or damaged release Replace. Grease bearing fully
bearing atthetimeof

reassembly.
(4) Dirty disc linings. Clean by washing, or

replace.
(5) Disc plates and friction plates a Repair or replace. Warped disc plates are

sticking or warped caused by overheating

resulting from habitual
“half-clutch” opera
tion.

• (6) Defective clutch cylinder See the topic, “Steer

~~~ clutch cylinder.”
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L Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

f Not enough braking force. (1) Brake out of adjustment Adjust.
(2) Brake lining dirty Clean by washing. Be aware of possibil

of oil leaking in fror
final drive case and
bevel gear case. Dra
out oil and water, if
any, now and then.

(3) Lining worn down, with rivet Replace.
heads in rubbing condition

(4) Brake band warped, broken or Repair or replace.
otherwise damaged

(5) Dragging clutch Adjust or repair. Dragging clutch is
often cause of appare
poor braking.

Brake drags. (1) Maladjustment Adjust as prescribed. Uneven or inadequate
band-to-drum clearanis likely to result in

overheating.
. Readjustment is

necessary if pulling
steering clutch lever
justalitile causes

~ machine to turn.
(2) Return ~spring weakened Readjust or replace.

(3) Brake band distorted Repair or replace.

Steering valve

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Jerky movement I (1) Foreign particles lodged Disassemble and
between valve (plunger) and clean. Change
bore hydraulic oil if dirty.

(2) Weakened or broken return Replace.
spring

(3) Valve (plunger) and bore Replace.
worn

Poor returning action of (1) Foreign particles lodged Disassemble and
piston. between piston and bore clean. -

(2) Weakened or broken valve o Replace.
spring
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Remove excess oil or
use gear oil of proper
viscosity.

o Replace.

Retighten. Replace
broken packings.

Oil leakage into
steering clutch case
results in slipping
clutch.

Steering clutch cylinder

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Clutch drags or grabs. (1) Oil leaks inside cylinder Repair or replace.

(2) Valve (plunger) and bore worn Repair or replace.

~ (3) Relief valve out of adjustment Adjust.

: (4) Air leaks at pipe joints o Retighten.

Clutch slips, resulting in Steering control valve defective Repair or replace.
no power flow.

Final drives

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Noisy. (1) Not enough gear oil, or dirty Add or change. After working ma
• gear oil chine on muddy or

flooded ground, check
. oil for contamination

by examining oil
. sampled out of drain

point.

(2) Backlash too large Repair or replace. Loose bearings or
worn shaft promotes
tooth wear, resulting
in excessive backlash.

~ (3) Worn or damaged shaft or Repair or replace.
: teeth

Overheating. (1) Not enough gear oil, wrong Add or change.
kind of oil or dirty oil

: (2) Damaged bearings Replace. “Damage” here
~ means spalled or

chipped balls, rollers
~ or racewayS or

~ broken cages. Inspect..
~ bearings very care

fully, for bearing
. trouble can result in

costly major repair.

Oil leakage. (1) Too much gear oil, or oil
viscosity too low

(2) Faulty oil seals

(3) Bolts securing case or cover
loose, or packings broken
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Sprocket rattles. (1) Worn or damaged bearings Replace. Damaged bearings
escape notice
because their effect
usually show up
when machine is
running.
If the sprocket is
suspected to rattle,
check its bearings
immediately.

(2) Worn splines in fit of sprocket Replace.
to its shaft

Sprocket teeth wear (1) Track stretched (due to Replace pins and
abnormally, permanent elongation) bushings.

(2) Master pin worn Replace.

(3) Side faces of sprocket teeth Repair by welding or Abnormal sprocket
worn replace. tooth wear is often

due to misalignment
. of sprocket, track

rollers and front idler
or of the track frame.
When checking these

. for alignment, check
track frame, too, for
misalignment particu

. larly at its front end.

Side faces of sprockets (1) Track frame misalignment Realign frame.
wear. relative to sprocket

(2) Front idler mispositioned in Reposition and adjust Front idler, track
place, or its wear strips idler, or replace wear rollers and sprocket
excessively v~om strips, must be in perfect

alignment in fore-aft
direction or side faces
of sprocket and links
or track roller flanges
will rapidly wear off.

(3) Track too loose tensioned Adjust.
(4) Track pin bushings badly Repair by welding or With pin bushings

worn replace. badly worn, track
moves in wavy fashion
to rub side faces of
sprocket.

(5) Too much axial play of track Repair or replace..
rollers

(6) Track frame distorted Repair.
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Undercarriage

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Front idlers, track rollers (1) Improper installation or Check position of So that track will move
and carrier rollers wear misalignment each and set it straight, front idler and
abnormally. correctly. other rollers must belined up straight. This

is particularly impor
tant for front idler.

(2) Track frame misaligned Adjust. Track frame must be
relative to chassis trued up with respect to

sprocket, and two
frames, right and
left,must be perfectly
parallel.

(3) Distorted track frame Repair. Refer to (4).

(4) Worn link pins and bushings Repair or replace. Track will move inwavy fashion to rub
rollers and sprocket if
pins and bushings are
worn down.

(5) Front idler and track rollers Repair or replace. Track will oscillate
have too much axial play sidewise to promote

wear of flange parts of
rollers if idler and
rollers have too much
sidewise play.

(6) Track links worn Repair or replace. This malcondition
(Secure specified link allows roller flanges to
height.) rub link bosses.

(7) Loose track Adjust. A loose track promotesflange wear.

Rollers tend to overheat, (1) Inadequate lubrication Disassemble and lubri- Loss of lubricant is
or will not roll. cate. often accompanied bypresence of muddy

water in rolling
clearance. Such
muddy water means
that floating seal has
failed.

(2) Rolling clearance between Repair or replace.
bushing and shaft too small,
or roller has little or no axial
play ________________________
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TESTING AND ADJUSTING

Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

(3) Interference between ~ck Adjust axial play of Interference ~s likely
roller and track frame, or shaft,or remove foreign to occur when bushii
foreign matter lodged between matter. end faces are worn,
the two resulting in exCeSSiVC

axial play of shaft.

(4) Unevenly worn rollers o Repair. “Uneven wear” mear.
here localized wear
due to abrasive conta
between a stuck rolle:
and track.

(5) Track too tight Adjust. This conditiofl is oftei
due to recoil spring
being fouled up with
dirt, sand, etc.

(6) Bolts securing roller shaft Disassemble and
bushings broken repair.

Abnormal noise from (1) Loose shoe bolts Retighten. This reLightefling
undercarriage. should be carried out

as early as possible;
otherwise the whole
shoe assembly would
fail beyond repair.

(Z) Bolts securing roller shaft Retighten.
collar loose

(3) Bolts securing roller shaft Disassemble and
bushing broken or missing repair.

(4) Track pitch too large Replace link pins and This condition not
bushings. only gives rise to noise

but also promotes
wear of rollers.

(5) Interference of track with Repair. This condition is
roller flanges evidenced by shiny

metal surfaces on
roller flanges and side
faces of sprocket teeth
and, if left unheeded,
will result in the kinds
of wear already
mentioned.
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Complaint Possible cause Remedy Remarks

Track tends to slip off. (1) Track loose Adjust.

(2) Front idler misposirioned Relocate idler to
correct position.

(3) Recoil spring insufficiently Adjust or replace.
preloaded or broken

(4) Roller flanges worn Repair or replace. Refer to Complaint

“Front idlers, tack
rollers and carrier
rollers wear abnor
mally.”

(5) Abusive steering by operator Avoid backing and
sharp turning on
rough wound.(6) Sprocket teeth worn
Repair by welding.
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DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

ENGINE REMOVAj. AND INSTALLATION

Removal

Start by:

(a) drain the engine oil from the engine and
flywheel clutch (DD) or from the engine
and damper (DPS)

Capacities
Engine: 7 liters (1.8 U.S. gal)
Flywheel clutch: 5.5 liters (1.5 U.s. gal)
Damper: 3.5 liters (0.9 U.S. gal)

The oil may be drained with the engine
and flywheel clutch or damper hoisted
after they are removed from the machine.

(b) drain the coolant [13 liters (3.4 U.S. gal),
approx.]

(c) raise the bucket fully and support the lift
cylinders with the bracket (lower it to the
ground rubber after removing the radiator
guard and side covers (BS3GI[))

(d) disconnect the hoses and pipes from the
blade tilt cylinder (BD2GII-PT)
1 Radiator grille
2 Rubber hoses (2 pcs)
3 Rubber plate
4 Clamp
5 Pipes(2pcs)

Disconnect pipes 5 after removing the
engine room side cover.
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Removal sequence

1. Remove the following parts:
1 Engin~ hoo~
2 Side covers (both sides)
3 Overflow hose, upper hoses lower hose
4 Oil cooler hoses (2 pcs)
5 Radiator and radiator guard
6 Floor plate (platform)
7 Underguard

NOTE

To remove radiator guard 5 on BD2GII-
PAT~ raise or lower the C-frame for access

2. Remove the following electric wires and
parts on and around the engine:

8 Oil pressure switch wire
9 Thermo switch wire

10 Alternator wire
11 Hydraulic rubber hoses (2 pcs)

Before disconnecting the wires, markthem
for the components to.which they are to be
reconnected at the time of installq,tion.

12 Air cleaner indicator wire
13 Glow plug wire
14 Stop solenoid wire
15 Starter wire
16 Engine control cable.
17 Fuel hoses (2 pcs)
18 Ground wire

6

602371A

602372

602373A
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3. Remove the following parts:

19 Reserve tanic
20 Muffler
21 Air cleaner
22 Clutch control rod

4. Remove the following parts:

23 Steering clutch oil rubber hoses (2 pcs)
24 Oil cooler rubber hoses (2 pcs)
25 Electric wire (by loosening clamps)
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DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

5. Remove the following parts:

26 Disconnect the universal joint. ••

27 Attach lifting slings to~the engine hitching bolts.
28 Remove the castle nuts’, washers and bolts (4 places)
29 Lift off the engine andflywheel clutch.

[~OTE]

The word “engine,” when used in the cur
rent manuals, does not L~iclude the follow
ing components:

a) Flywheel clutch

b)Hydraulic pump

Weight of engine and 340 kg (750 lb),
flywheel clutch assembly approx. .
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Installation

To install, follow thereverseofremoval sequence.

Suggestions

1. Insert bolt into each mount bracket from the
upper side, and locate the bracket relative to
the frame.

2. After the engine has been, lowered onto the
brackets, check top clearance B and bottom
clearance A.

(1) Put shims 1 and washer 2 on bottom side
and shims 3 and washer 4 on top side.

(2) Check to make sure that clearance A be
tween the bottom end of mount bracket and
washer2js 1.8 to 2.8mm (0.07 to 0.11 in.).
If this clearance is zero (0) at one or more
brackets, replace all brackets.

(3) With mount bolt 5 in place, see if clearance
B is 1.2 to 2.2mm (0.05 to 0.09 in.); if not,
decrease or increase the thickness of shims
3 to set the clearance within this range at
each bracket.

(4) Tighten castle nut 6 to the specified t9rque.

(5) After tightening all mount bracket bolts,
check to make sure the engine and clutch
assembly is nearly horizontal.

LNOTE~J
If the engine and clutch assembly is not
horizontal, increase or decrease the thick

Lness of shims 1.

and shims
58611-11200 t=4mm (0.16 in.)
58611-02400 t= 6mm (0.24 in.)
58611-02500
64361-74611 t= 1mm (0.04 in.)
64361-74612 t = 0.5 mm(0.02 in.)
64361-175 16 t = 0.5 mm (0.02 in.)

(1) Make sure the electric wires, pipes and
hoses are properly routed and connected.

(2) Adjust the clutch pedal. (Refer to TEST
ING AND ADJUSTING.)

(3) Adjust the engine control.

(4) Fill the engine and clutch with recom
mended oil and coolant.

1 Shims 2 Washer 5 Bolt

Inspection after installation

Washers
Washer
Washer
Shim set

Shim
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FLYWHEEL CLUTCH

There are two methods ofremoving the flywhe~l
clutch from the engine, off-the-machine method
and on-the-machine method. For the former,
follow the steps under “ENGINE REMOVAL
AND INSTALLATION.”

On-the-machine method

Start by:

(a) remove the under guard

(b) drain the oil from the clutch case
[5.5 liters (1.5 U.S. gal), approx.]

I. Remove the following parts:

1 Floor plate (platform) (center, 1 pc)

2 Steering clutch levers (2 pcs)
3 Steering control rods~ (2 pcs)
4 Brake control rods (2 pcs)
5 Clutch control rod (1. pc)

6 Rubber hoses for steering clutches (2 pcs)
7 Rubber hoses for oil cooler (2 pcs)
8 Electric wire (by loosening clamps)

5

7

602334

3

602445
-~-

602375]
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2. After removing the universal joint, remove
the following components from the flywheel
clutch housing:

(1) (3earpump

(2) Relief valve

(3) Oil strainer

(4) Clutch brake

Remove the universal joint together with
the flange attached to the front end of input

L shaft.

3. Remove the oil filler from the threaded hole
(Mb— 1.25) at the top of clutch housing 9.
Attach hook A in that threaded hole, and
hoist the housing.

[~o~
When hoisting the clutch housing, cover

L~e dashboard for protection.

4. Unscrew the bolts securing the clutch hous
ing, and move the housing backward until it
is possible to pull the main drive shaft out of
the clutch cover.

Have the sling off hook A and attach it to
s~hackIe B bolted to the housing through

L one of the mounting bolt holes.
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DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

5. Tilt clutch housing 9 with its rear (tansmis
sion) side lower than its front side, as ~hown,
and take the housing down.

6. For removal of the parts from the clutch
housing and removal of the pressure plate
assembly from the engine flywheel, follow
the steps under “Disassembly.”

For disassembly and reassembly of the
gear pump, refer to GEAR PUMP FOR
TRANSMISSION AND STEERING
CLUTCHES.

Installation

To install, follow the reverse ofremoval sequence.

Off-the-machine method

Relief valve removal and installation

1. Remove the following parts:

1 Pipe
2 Bracket
3 Relief valve
4 Block

2. When installing the valve to the block, apply
a coat of oil to the 0-ring of the gear pump
side connector.

B

602447
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Disassembly

(The following disassembly sequence is for the off-the-machine method but it is valid also for the on-
the-machine method.) I

1 Drain plug
2 Oil level gauge
3 Oil filler

(Remove 4 thru 45 as an assembly.)
4 Suction pipe [connector)
5 Gear pump [connectors)
6 Filter cover
7 Filter
8 Filter case
9 pin

(Remove 10 thru 13 as an assembly.)
10 Clevis
11 Adjusting bolt
12 Brake band
13 Support
14 Castle nut
15 Spring
16 spring seat
17 Lever
18 Support
19 Pin

20 Bolt
21 Pin
22 Pin
23 Lever
24 Oil seal
25 Needle roller bearing
26 Shaft
27 Release lever (fork)
28 Oil seal
29 Needle roller bearing
30 Needle roller bearing
31 Bearing
32 Release hub
33 Bushing
(Remove 34 thru 39 as an assembly.)
34 Cover
35 Snap ring
36 Main drive shaft
37 Bearing
38 Oilseal
39 Cover

40 Snap ring
41 Gear
42 Snap ring
43 Bearings
44 Spacer
45 Clutch housing,
(Remove 46 thin 56 as an assembly.)
46 Washer
47 Lock plate
48 Nut
49 Retuw spring
50 Pressure spring
si pi~
52 Release lever
53 Pin
54 Lever support
55 Clutch cover
56 Pressure plate
57 Clutch disc
58 Mating plate
59 Clutch disc

Disassembly sequence
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Suggestions

1. Clutch housing removal

Remove oil filler 3 from the threaded hole (MlO
— 1.25) at the top of housing 45. Attach a hook
in that threaded hole, and hoist the housing.

2. Pressure plate assembly removal

Before removing pressure plate assembly, mark
pressire plate 56 and clutch cover 55. Install
clutch disc arbor A (special tool) in the splined
hole ofclutch disc, and run guide bolt B into each
clutch spring hole. Tighten the guide bolts to
compress the clutch springs lightly, and remove
the pressure plate assembly.

Inspection

1. Clutch discs

Measure the face runout, facing wear and
looseness of mating splines. Replace the disc if
any of these measurements exceeds the service
limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

[~ Item Assembly standard Service limit
: —0.4 (—0.016) for

Thickness 5.7 to 6.3: one side
of facing (0.224 to 0.248) —0.8 (—0.031) for

•~ both sides

Face runout 0.7 (0.028);, 0.7(0.028)maximum

Looseness
of rnatmg (0.0020 0:0C59) 0.30 (0.0118)
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2. Pressure springs

Measure the free length, test force and squareness.
Replace the spring if any of these measurements
exceeds the service limit.

3. Pressure plate

Measure the thickness and flatness of the friction
surface. Replace the plate if any of these
measurements exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

I Item I Assembly standaid I Service limit 1

b~icimess of I
~tion surface 20.2 (0.795) 19.7 (0.776) 1

O.05to0.15
~ Flatness (0.0020 to 0.0059) L 0.30(0.0118)

4. Mating plates

Measure the thickness and flatness of the fricrion
surface. Replace the plates if any of these
measurements exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)
I Item j Assembly standard Service linñt

j Thickness of I
[~~tion surface 13.0 (0.5 12) 12.5 (0.492)

I 0.O5toO.10
~ ~atness (0.0020 to 0.0039) 0.20 (0.0079)

-J
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5. Pump drive gear

Measure the pump drive gear backlash with
mating gear. Replace the gearif the measurement
exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)
Assembly standard Service limit

0.35 to 0.42 070 00276
(0.0138 to 0.0165)

6. Brake band

Measure the thickness ofthe facing.
band if the measurement exceeds
limit.

602384

Replace the
the service

Unit: mm (in.)

602385
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~~56
r—’ i—’ r_*52 49 50 55 48 47

515453

59 58 57 46 fl18 11 I~ fl
29 28 25 24 27 .26 21 23 22

43 44 42 41 40 12 j

~
38 37 36 35 34 20 19 16 15 14 3 2 5 4 1 wheel

78
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Reassembly sequence
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Suggestions

1. Clutch disc installation

Use clutch disc arbor A (special tool) to install
pressure plate assembly including parts 46 thru
56, mating plate 58 and clutch discs 57 and 59.
When installing them, make sure that the clutch
discs are “dished.”

Tighten the mounting bolts to. the specified
torque in a criss-cross pattern.

2. Release lever height adjustment

(1) Place flywheel C (or ajig equivalent to the
flywheel) on a surface plate, and setup dial
indicator F as shown. Place 74-mm (2.9 1-
in.) block gaugeD on the friction surface of
the flywheel, and set the dial indicator to
read 0mm for the 74-mm (2.91-in.) height.

[No~

Support the dial indicator firmly to retain
the original setting.

D~

600355

(2) Put the clutch disc, mating plate, clutch disc
and clutch cover assembly in that order on
flywheel C (or thejig). Then, remove guide
bolts B.

(3) Set the dial inthcator~at the tip of the release
lever. Take an indicator reading and tighten
or loosen the lever nut until the reading is 0
mm. After following this step on the other
three release levers, tap each release lever at
least 50 times, giving it a stroke of 14 mm
(0.6 in.) at each tapping. This is for setting
the release levers in their adjusted condi
tion. Check the lever height once again and,
if necessary, adjust it; making sure that the
difference between average height of any
two release levers next to each other is
below 0.7 mm (0.02&in.).

(4) Install lock plate 47 to lever nut 48, holding
the nut so it does not rotate, and secure the
release lever to clutch cover 55 with bolt.

57

602387
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3. Split pin installation

Insert the split pin into release lever 27 in parallel
with the shaft and spread its ends properly to
avoid interference with the pump drive gear.

4. Oil seal installation

Apply acoatofThreeBond 1 lO4to theperiphery
of oil seal 38 before installation.
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2 Electric wire between battery switch and battery
3 Clamp for electric wire between battery and

starter

4 Operator’s seat and seat plate
5 Rear cover

seat and seat plat

DIRECT DRiVE (DD) TRANSMISSION

Removal

Start by:

(a) remove the under guard

(b) drain the oil from the transmissiOn case and
bevel gear case [9.5 liters (2.5 U.S. gal),
approxi

1. Remove the following parts:

1 Floor plate (platform) (center, 1 pc)
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6 Steering clutch levers
7 Steering control rods
8 Brake control rods

2. Disconnect the following parts:

9 Steering clutch oil hoses (2 pcs)

3. Remove the following parts:

10 Universal joint
11 TransmisSion

NOTE

Before hoisting the transmission, shift it
forward to pull the pinion back out ofmesh
with the bevel gear.

Installation

To install, follow the reverse ofrem oval sequence.

Inspection after installation

(1) Make sure that the electric wires, pipes and
hoses are connected properly.

(2) Fill the transmission case and bevel gear
case with recommended oil.

602389

c3~S~ 602390
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Disassembly

Remove the following groups in the alphabetical order:

A Transmission control lever group

B Main drive shaft (input shaft) group

C Shift fork group

D Countershaft group

B Bevel gear shaft group

A Transmission control lever group, B Main drive shaft (input shaft) group

(Loosen Al and A2.)
Al,A2 Hose clamps
(Remove Al thru A7 as an assembly.)
A3 Cover
A4 Cover
A5 Retainer
A6 Spring
A7 Control lever
A8 Lever case
A9 Transmission cover

Disassembly sequence

Input gar
2nd-speed reverse gear
Spacer
1st-speed reverse gear
Spacer
Ball bearing
Input shaft
Snap ring
Ball bearing

•A3 Al

A 4

A9

602391

B16

602392

(Remove~Bl and B2 as an assembly.)
Bi Flange
B2 Plug
(Remove B3 and B4 as an assembly.)
B3 Cover
B4 Oil seal
B5 Locknut
B6 Lock washer
(Remove B7 thni B14 as an assembly.)
B7 Spacer

B8
B9
B 10
Bli
B 12
B13
B 14
B15
B16
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C Shift fork group, 1) Countershaft group, E Bevel gear shaft group

Ci Expansion plug
C2 Spring
C3~ Steel (detent) ball
C4 Spring pin
CS 3rd-speed shift rail
(Remove C6 thru C9 as an assembly.)
C6 3rd-speed shift fork
C7 Spring retainer
C8 Spring
C9 Plunger
ClO Steel (detent) balls (2 pcs)
Cli spring pin
C12 2nd-speed shift rail
Ci 3 2nd-speed shift fork
C14 Interlock pin
C15 Steel (detent) ball (2 pcs)
C16 Spring pin
Cl7 Collar
C18 1st-speed shift rail

(Remove Ci9 thni C22 as an assembly.)
C19 1st-speed shift fork
C20 Spring retainer
C21 Spring
C22 Plunger
Di Cover
1)2 Washer
1)3 Washer
(Remove 1)4 thru 1)12 as an assembly.)
1)4 Spacer
D5 Countergear
1)6 Spacer
1)7 2nd-speed drive gear
1)8 Spacer
D9 1st-speed drive gear
1)10 Spacer
Dii Roller bearing
1)12 Countershaft
1)13 Snap ring
1)14 Bail bearing

El cover
E2 Washer
(Remove E3 thru ES as an assembly.)
E3 Bearing cage
E4 Shims
ES Ball bearing
(Remdve E6 thru E12 as an assembly.)
E6 1st-speed sliding gear
E7 2nd-speed sliding gear
E8 3rd-speed sliding gear
E9 Snap ring
ElO Spacer
Eli Roller bearing
E12 Bevel pinion shaft

Disassembly sequence
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Suggestions

1. Detent group (interlock mechanism) removal

To remove the detent group, place the transmis
sion control lever in NEUTRAL.

Carefully handle steel (detent) balls C3,
ClO and C15 to prevent them from getting
lost.

2. Shaft removal

Drive the transmission shafts out of the case in
the following directions:

(1) Drive out input shaft (main drive shaft) B 14
toward the steering clutch case side.

(2) Drive out countershaft D12 toward the
steering clutch case side.

(3) Drive out bevel pinion shaftEl 2 toward the
universal joint side.

3. Bevel pinion shaft bearing cage removal

Using jacking..bolts, rei~ove bearing cage E3
together with bearing E5 and shims E4.

4. Bevel pinion shaft bearing removal

Remove the inner race and rollers of bearing
Eli. Remove the outer i~ace if necessary.

602395

602396
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Inspection

1. Shift forks

Measure the clearance of each shift fork in its
groove in thesliding gear. Replace the fork if the
measurement exceeds the service limit.

Assembly standard

0.1 to 0.3
(0.004 to 0.012)

Unit: mm (in.)

ervjc~J

0.5 (0.020)

2. Detent springs

Measure the free length and test force of each
spring. Replace the spring if any of these
measurements exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

~ Item Assembly Se~ice limit 7
j_~ standard

I Test force,
I kgf (lbf) [N] 9.80 ± 0.49 7.5
I (Initial working (22 ± 1) (17)
I length: [96 ± 5] [74]
L55 (2.17))

3. Gear backlash

Measure the backlash of the gears. Replace the
gears if the measurement exceeds the service
limit.
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Reassembly

Reassembly sequence

E3 E5 E8 El E6 E2 E4 El DlO D9 D8 Dl D6 D5 D4 D14 D13 D3 Dl
~ ~E1 2 Dl 2

Eli ElO E9 Dli D2

602167 602168

Transmission
case

BI B8 B9 BlO 811 B12 813 B3 B4 Si B2 case
:~~Bl4

Bl6 815 85
B6
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Suggestions

1. Detent group (interlock mechanism) ~
installation

(1) Install lst-speed shift rail C18 and steel
balls C15 in that order.

(2) Insert interlock pin C14 into the hole of
2nd-speed shift rail C12, and put steel balls
ClO and 3rd-speed shift rail C5 in that
order.

NOTE
Install the detent parts with each shift rail
held in NEUTRAL.

2. Bevel pinion shaft installation

(I) Measure dimension L from the end face of
pinion to that of transmission case, making
sure that it is as specified below:

L = 46.2±0.1mm (1.819±0.004 in)

(2) The standard value of this dimension is
indicated on the end face of pinion. Refer
ring to that value, increase or decrease the
thickness of shims E4 to be fitted to pinion
shaft E12 on the opposite side of the pinion
if the dimension is greater or smaller than
the specification.
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GEAR PUMP FOR ThANSMISSION AM) STEERING CLUTCHES

Disassembly sequence

(Remove 1 and 2 as an assembly.)
10-ring
2 Cover
3 SideplateB

(Remove 4 thru 7as an assembly.)
4 Side plate A
5 Driven gear
6 Drive gear

7 Gear plate
8 Gasket A
9 Gasket B

10 Balance seal
11 Snap mg
12 Oil seal
13 Mounting flange

6

4

10

13

~. 12

~-zj

A

T 605193
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Reassembly

Reassembly sequence

~t H H H ~i H
12 11 10 9 8 4 6 5 7 3

[NOTEd
Be sure to replace, gasket A8, gasket B9,
balance seal 10 and oil seal 12 when reas
sembling the pump.

605043
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Removal and Installation

DPS TRANSMISSION

Removal

Start by:

(a) remove the under guard

(b) drain the oil from the transmission
[11 liters (2.9 U.S. gal), approx.]

(c) drain the oil from the transfer and bevel gear
cases [7 liters (1.8 U.S. gal), approx.]

Sequence

1. Remove the following parts:

1 Floor plates (platform) (3 pcs)

2 Electric wire between battery switch and battery
3 Clamp for electric wire between battery and

starter

4 Operator’s seatandseatplate
5 Rear cover

Weight of operator’s 31 kg (68 Ib),
seat and seat plate approx.

5

602336
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6 Steering clutch levers
7 Steering control rods
8 Brake control rods

9 Steering clutch oil pipes (2 pcs)
10 Oil cooler pipe
11 Oil cooler hose
12 Springs (2 pcs)
13 Inching control rod
14 Neutral switch wire

2. Disconnect the fOllowing parts:

15 Inching valve link
16 Speed selector valve and directional selector

valve links

602339

602338
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3. Remove the following parts:
17 Universal joint
18 Transmission

of transmission I 182 kg (400 ib),
~ approx.

Before hoisting the transmission, shift it
forward to pull the pinion back out of mesh

~ the bevel gear:

Installation

To instaji, follow the reverse ofremoval sequence.

Inspection after installation

(1) Make sure that the electric wires, pipes and
hoses are connected properly.

(2) Adjust the inching pedal. (Refer to TEST
ING A~D ADJUSTING.)

(3) Fill the transmission and transfer cases with
recommended oil.
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Disassembly and Reassembly

Disassembly

Start by:

(a) remove the ~ansfer assembly

(b) remove the oil filter

(c) remove the transmission control valve and
main relief valve

(d) remove the gear pump and oil pipe

(e) remove the suction strainer

(f) remove the air breather, oil filler and oil
level gauge

For disassembly and reassembly of the
gear pump, refer to GEAR PUMP FOR
TRANSMISSION AND STEERING
CLUTCHES.

Disassembly sequence

Remove the following groups in the alphabetical
order:

A Transmission case and flange group

B Reverse clutch group

C Forward clutch group and 3rd-speed clutch
group

0 2nd-speed clutch group V

E 1st-speed clutch group and cover group

When disassembling the transmission, place it
on a workbench having a hole for admitting the
output shaft and cover mounting bolts, with the
front (engine) side up.

I’

602342
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A Transmission case and flange group

1. Remove the following parts:
1 Lock washer

(to be straightened for removal)
2 Washer
3 Bolt(lpc)
4 Oil filter screw
5 Oilpipe(4pcs)
6 Transmission case

[~p~E~J
To remove transmission case 6, attach the
hangers to its front face,and hoist the case
with that face up.

[ Thread size of hangers M1O — 1.25

2. -Remove the following parts from case 6:

7 Flange
8 Oil seal
9 Retaining ring

10 Ball bearing
11 Snapring
12 Gear pump driven gear
13 Ball bearing
14 Retaining ring
15 Ball bearing
16 Retaining ring

602343

‘—7

602345
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B Reverse clutch group

Disassembly sequence

602346

1 Pump drive gear
2 Lubrication relief valve
3 Bolt (8 pcs)
4 Snap ring
5 Snap ring
6 Bolt
7 End housing
8 Mating plates (4 pcs)
9 Friction plates (4 pcs)

10 Return spring (5 pcs)

11 Pressure plate
12 Piston
13 Piston seal
14 Pistonseal
15 Input shaft
16 Ballbearing
17 Ring gear
(Remove 18 thru 24 as an assembly.)
18 Reverse planet carrier
19 Seal ring

20 Spring pin (3 pcs)
21 Pin (3 pcs)
22 Planet gear (3 pcs)
23 Thrust plates (6 pcs)
24 Needle roller bearing (3 pcs)
25 Ball bearing
26 Reverse clutch piston housing

2

4
15

16

26

10 8

18
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C Forward clutch group and 3rd-speed clutch group

Disassembly sequence

1 Needle roller bearing
2 Mating plates (3 pcs)
3 Friction plates (3 pcs)
4 Return spring (5 pcs)
5 Pressure plate
6 Snap ring
7 Ring gear
8 Ring gear
9 Snap ring

10 Bolt(9pcs)
(Remove 11 thru 30 as an assembly.)
11 Forward & 3rd-speed clutch piston housing
(Remove 12 thru 23 as an assetrbly.)
12 Spring pin (3 pcs)

13 Pin(3pcs)
14 Planet gear (3 pcs)
15 Thrustplate(6pcs)
16 Needle roller bearing (3 pcs)
17 Spring pin (3 pcs)
18 Pin (3 pes)
19 Planet gear (3 pcs)
20 Thrust plates (6 pcs)
21 Needle roller bearing (3 pcs)
22 Forward & 3rd-speed planet carrier
23 Seal rings (3 pcs)
24 Piston
25 Piston seal
26 Piston seal

27 Piston
28 Piston seal
29 Piston seal
30 Pin (5 pcs)
31 Ballbearing
32 Ball bearing
33 Snap ring
34 Pressure plate
35 Return spring (5 pcs)
36 Friction plates (3 pcs)
37 Mating plates (3 pcs)
38 Ring gear

602347
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D 2nd-speed clutch group

Disassembly sequence

(Remove 1 thru 4 as an assembly.)
1 2nd-speed clutch piston housing
2 Piston
3 Piston seal
4 Piston seal
5 Pressure plate
6 Return spring (5 pcs)
7 Friction plates (2 pcs)
8 Mating plates (2 pcs)
9 Snap ring

10 Snapring

(Remove 11 thru 17 as an assembly.)
11 2nd-speed planet carrier
12 Spring pin (3 pcs)
13 Pin (3 pcs)
14 Planet gear (3 pcs)
15 Thrustplate(6pcs)
16 Needle roller bearing (6 pcs)
17 Ball bearing
18 Ring gear

18

7

2
4

3
9

8

602348
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E 1st-speed clutch group and cover group

(Remove I thru 4 as-an assembly.)
1 lst-spee& clutch piston housing
2 Piston
3 Piston seal
4 Piston seal
5 Pressure plate
6 Return spring (5 ~pcs)
7 Friction plates (2~fpcs)
8 Mating plates (2 ~cs)
9 Oil seal retainer

10 Oil seals (2 pcs)
11 Retaining ring
12 Snap ring
13 Output shaft

14 Ballbearing
15 Retaining ring
(Remove 16 thru 23 as an assembly.)
16 1st-speed planet carrier
17 Ringgear
18 Springpin(3pcs)
19 Pin (3 pc~)
20 Planet gear (3 pcs)
21 Thrust plates (6 pcs)
22 Needle roller bearing (3 pcs)
23 Sealring
24 Ball bearing
25 Cover

Disassembly sequence
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Inspection

1. Clutch plates

Measure the assembled (total) thickness of the
plates. Replace the plates if the measurement
exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

Item Assembly Service
standard limit

Thickness of new plates 27.70 ± 0.80
Reverse Frictionplates: 4pcs (109~+ 26.10
clutch Matingplazes: 4pcs 0.0315) (1.0276)

Pressure plate: 1 pc

Forward/ Thickness of new plates
3rd- Frictionplates: ~ 21.57±0.62 20.40
speed Mating plates: 3p~ (0.8492 ± (0.8031)
clutches Pressure plate: 1 ~ 0.0244)

2nd-
speed/ Thickness of new plates 15.44 ± 0.44
1st- Frictionplates: 2pcs (0.6079± 14.60
speed Mating plates: 2pcs 0.0173) (0.574 8)
clutches Pressure plate: 1 pc

Thickness of one new friction 2.95 ± 0.10 2.45
plate (0.1 161 ± (0.0965)

0.0039)

2. Thrust plates

Measure the thickness of each thrust plate. Re
place the plate if the measurement exceeds the
service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

Service
limit

1.8O~1
(0.0709)

II~

602350
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Reassembly

To reassemble, install the groups in the reverse sequence (E thru A).

E 1st-speed clutch group and cover group

Reassembly sequence

13

12 14 10—9

‘~i H ‘~i H H H
24 15 11 17 8 7 6 5 1

6
23

I ‘19
21 18
22 —‘20

21

•20

22

25

4 3

602352
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I Transmission.
~~l 1 17 10 •9 8 7 5 5 ( 1 case

15r—~14 13 12 4 3
18

DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

D 2nd-speed clutch group

Reassembly sequence
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21-19 16~ EEEEEEFE
~‘EEEFE ~rr EE~2 38 9 1 37 36 35 34
~:-23 32 33 3) 20 18 IT 15 13 12

28

r~ TransmisEFEFErm
8 7 6 II 10 5 2 3 4

C Forward clutch group and 3rd-speed clutch group

Reassembly sequence

26 25

LL24
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B Reverse clutch group

Reassembly sequence

irr4rir2r~ir,rFFrr~2rrrrrr~m~5~
21 28

14 13
20—22
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A Transmission case and flange group

DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY

Reassembly sequence

~ [ [ ~ r— Transmission case
721354

9 10 8 14 15 18 13 I
11—12

Suggestions

1. Apply a coat of engine oil to the 0-ring of oil
filter screw.

2. Bend each lock washer properly — against
the fiat of bolt.

.4

602333

602368 602356
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3. Planet carrier spring pin installation

Drive in the spring pin with its gap positioned in
the direction of carrier rotation. Drive in the
planet pin with its mark A outside.

4. Clutch piston installation

Apply a coat of hydraulic oil (SAB lOW) to the
sliding surface of each piston seal, and install the
seal to the clutch piston as shown.

5. Piston housing installation

Install the piston housings (5 pcs) with their
recessed portions aligned as shown. This illus
tration shows the piston housings seen from -the
engine end.
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6. Oil seal installation to retainer

Install the oil seal to the retainer as shown.

Testing after reassembly

Apply dirt-free pressure air to the oil holes in the
transmission case to make sure that the clutch
pistons move smoothly in the housing.

A Oil hole for reverse clutch

B Oil hole for forward clutch

C Oil hole for 1st-speed clutch

D Oil hole for 2nd-speed clutch

E Oil hole for 3rd-speed clutch

2 to 3 kgfIcm~
Air pressure (28 to 43 psi)

~ [196to294kPa]

~••~

60.2360

602361
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Removal and installation

TRANSMISSION CONTROL VALVE

1. Remove the transmission assembly includ
ing the control valve from the machine,and
remove the valve from the transmission.
(Refer to Removal, DPS TRANSMISSION.)

2. To install, follow the reverse of removal
sequence.

Disassembly

Disassembly sequence

(Remove 1 thru 9 as an assembly.)
1 Roller pin
2 Plug [0-ring]

(Remove 3 and 4 as an assembly.)
3 Slug
4 Valve
5 Inner spring
6 Outer spring
7 Roller pin
8 Plug [0-ring)
9 Valve body

10 Cover [0-ring]
11 Accumulator piston
12 Seat

13 Outer spring
14 Inner spring
15 Pin(3pcs)
16 Plug (2 pcs) [0-ring]
17 Spring (2 pcs)
18 Detent ball (2 pcs)
19 Cover [switch, 0-ring]
20 Speed selector plunger
21 Spring
22 Differential valve
23 Directional plunger
24 Return spring
25 Inching valve
26 Inching spring

(Remove 27 and 28 as an assembly.)
27 Oil seal
28 Cover
29 Spring [washer]
30 Inching valve plunger [snap ring]
31 Roller pin
32 Plug
33 Oil seal (2 pcs)
34 Plug [0-ring]
35 Screw
36 Valve housing
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Reassembly

(Clean all control valve parts except for seals by alkali washing before installing them for reassembly.)

32 31 33 23 22 21 19 20

r-~25 ~30 29
24 26 27

13 14 12 11 10

36

12 678
3

16~-1 15
18 17

Reassembly sequence

(S

34 35
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Removal and installation

Refer to TRANSMISSION.

Disassembly

TRANSFER

1 Lock washer
2 Washer
3 Transfer cover
4 Bearing cage
5 Shims (1 set)

6 Shims (1 set)
7 Snapring
8 Roller bearing
9 Driven gear

10 Bevel pinion

11 Roller bearing
12 Drive gear
13 Bail bearing
14 Ballbearing
15 Transfer case

12
3

13

0

5

12

7

10

11

602364
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Reassembly sequence

Er
14 12~

liE15
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Suggestions

Pinion adjustment

The dimension from the end face of the pinion to
the outer face of the transfer case is punched as
m (plus or minus value) on the end face of the
pinion. Shim adjust this dimension to [46.2 mm
(l.819in.)—m/JOO]±olmm(ocyj4in)ifthe
m value is plus or [46.2mm (1.819 in.) + m/100]
± 0.1 mm (0.004 in.) if the m value is minus.

The shims for adjusting the pinion are available
in these thickness:

Unit: mm (in.)
[Part number Shim thicknesses I
J 58827-10900 0.1 (0.004), 0.4 (0.016), 1.0 (0.039)

L58827~11000 0.1 (0.004), 0.4 (0.016), 1.0 (0.03~J

BEVEL GEAR

Installation

Install the bevel gear on the left side in case
of the DPS transmission; install it on the

~~right side in case of the DD transmission.
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DAMPER

Removal

The damper resembles the flywheel clutch (DD)
and is to be removed together with the engine.
Forremoval of the damper, refer to FLYWHEEL
CLUTCH except for the following items:

(1) Clutch control rod

(2) Rubber hose for ste~ring clutch oil

(3) Rubber hose for oil cooler (flywheel clutch
group)

Installation

To install, follow the reverse ofremoval sequence.

Disassembly

Disassembly sequence

1 Drain plug
2 Flange
3 Air breather
4 Connector
5 Damper cover

6 Shaft
7 Ballbearing,
8 Snap ring
9 Oil seal

10 Damper
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Reassembly

Engine

10

7
8

9

6

2

Reassembly sequence

10~6

602309
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SThERING CLUTCHES AN]) BRAKES

Removal

Start by:

(a) drain the oil from the bevel gear case and
transmission case [9.5 liters (2.5 U.S. gal),
approx.]

(b) remove the tracks (on both sides)

It is not necessary to remove the tracks
unless they engage the sprockets. (Refer to
Removal, TRACKS.)

Removal sequence

1. Disconnect the following electric wires:

(1) Wire between battery switch and battery

(2) Clamp for wire between battery and starter

2. Remove the following parts:

(1) Floor plate

(2) Operator’s seat and seat plate

(3) Rear cover

3. Remove the following parts:

1 Steering control rods (2 pcs)
2 Brake control rods (2 pcs)
3 Springs (4 pcs)

4 Steering clutch oil pipes (4 pcs)
5 Levers (2 pcs)
6 Bracket
7 Steering valve
8 Cover

602400

/4

602401
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9 Cover
10 Shaft
11 Spring
12 Steering brake mounting bolts (4 pcs)
13 Bracket

4. Raise the rear end of the machine by posi
tioning a jack under the steering clutch case
so that the sprockets can be freely rotated,
and block the final drive cases, using wood
blocks, as shown.

5. Hold the clutch pedal in depressed position,
and, place the transmission control lever in
forward 1st position.

6 Unscrew bolts 14 and 15 securing the steer
ing clutch & brake assembly. To do this, turn
the splined portion of traiismission input
shaft S to rotate that assembly to remove the
bolts one by one.
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7. Remove the following parts:
14 Mounting bolts
15 Mounting bolts
A Steering clutch & brake assembly

16 Washer
17 Hose
B Steering clutch cylinder assembly

Installation

To install, follow the reverse ofremoval sequence.

Suggestions for steering clutch & brake assem
bly and cylinder assembly removal

These assemblies can be removed from the
steering clutch case by removing bracket 13,
with the operator’s seat tilted forward. It is not
necessary to remove the seat plate.

Inspection after installation

(1) Make sure that the oil pipes are connected
properly.

(2) Fill the steering clutch with recommended
oil.

A

602405]
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Disassembly

A Steering clutch & brake assembly

(Remove Al thru A9 as an assembly.)
Al Pin
(Remove A2 thru A5 as an assembly.)
A2 Lever
A3 Spring pin

.A4 i~in
A5 Roller

Ad Anchor
A7 Clevis
A8 Adjus~ng nut
A9 Brake band assembly
AiD Outer drum
All bolt ~
A12 Plate

A13 Plate
A14 Spring
A15 Spacer
A16 Pressure plate
A17 Disc plate
A18 Friction plate
A19 Inner drum

Number of friction plates A18

No. of friction 1Machine model plates A18

~PS (standar~swamp models) 6, each side~

~S (super/ultra-super Swamp I 7, each side J
~models) I

Disassembly sequence
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B Steering clutch cylinder assembly

31 Flange
B2 Shifter

C Bevel gear assembly

Cl Locking plate
C2 Nut
C3 Set screw (to be loosened)

Disassembly sequence

33 Bearing
B4 Piston

35 Backup ring
36 Cylinder

Disassembly sequence

(Remove C4, CS and outer race of C7 as an assembly.) C7 Roller bearing
C4 Bearing cage C8 Bevel gear
CS Oil seal C9 Drive shaft
C6 Collar
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Inspection

1. Thickness of disc plates and friction plates

Measure the thickness of the disc plates and
friction plates. If the thickness is less than the
service limit, do the steps 2 and 3 below.

Unit: mm (in.)

Assembly ServiceItem standard limit

Thickness of disc
plates (6 pcs) and 69 66
friction plates (6 (2.72) (2.60)
pcs) (4OPS model)

Thickness of disc
plates (6 pes) and 69.3 66
friction plates (7 (2.728) (2.60)
pcs) (SOPS model)

2. Friction plates

Measure the thickness of each friction plate and
its backlash with the outer drum splines. Replace
the plate if any of these measurements exceeds
the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

ServiceItem Assembly standard

I sons
8.7 (0.343)I model 6.0

Thickness I
I 4OPS (0.236)7.5 (0.295)
~ model

Backiash with outer 0.16 to 0.52 I 0.80
drum splines (0.0063 to 0.0205) I (0.0315)

3. Disc plates

Measure the thickness of each disc plate and its
backlash with the inner drum splines. Replace
the disc plate if any of these measurements
exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)
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Reassembly

A3,

602412

602244

Tightening torque: 3.5 ± 0.3 kgfm
(25 ±2 lbf.ft) [34 ± 3 N.m]

Tightening torque: 3.5 ± 0.3 kgfm
(25±2 1bf~ft) [34 ± 3 N•m]
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Reassembly sequence

C Bevel gear assembly

F-~ F-4 ~ ~ Steering clutch case
~* ~ r~1 1~C9 CT C4 C5 Cl C2 C3

C6 C8 C2 C7 (Outer race)
(Inner race)

A Steering clutch & brake assembly•

~ ‘~Flange(Bl)
A13 Al5 A14 A19 All A16

1—lAlO
~~A9

i—1 r r—~ ~‘A2 A8 AG Al
AT A5 A4 A3

B Steering clutch cylinder assembly

r- r-1 r—4 F-1 Drive shaft
B4 B3 B2 SI

Suggestions

1. Drive shaft installatio±i

(1) Before installing drive shaft C9, fit the
inner race of left-hand roller bearing C7
and collar C6 to the shaft.

(2) After installing shaft C9 and bevel gear C8
in the steering clutch case, fit the inner race
of right-hand roller bearing C7 to the shaft.

2. Friction plate and disc plate installation

(1) The 50 PS model has seven friction plates
while the 40 PS model has six friction
plates.

(2) In the 50 PS model, put the friction plate
next to the pressure plate.
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3. Tapered roller bearing preload adjustment

(1) Tighten adjusting nuts C2, right and left, to
settle them in place. Lock one of the nuts
with its lock plate Cl, and tighten or loosen
the other nut to adjust the preload. (Tight
ening the nut increases the preload.)

(2) Hook a spring balancer to the tooth of bevel
gear in mesh with the pinion with a wire,
pull the balancer in the tangential direction,
and read the balancer indication.

Item Assembly standard 1
0.72 to 0.88 kgf.m

Preload (5.2 to 6.4 lbf.ft)
[7.1 to 8.6 N.mJ

6.55 to 8.00 kgf
Spring balancer reading (14.4 to 17.6 lbf)

[64.2 to 78.5 N]

4. Bevel gear and pinion backlash adjustment

(1) Put a fuse stock into between the bevel gear
and pinion at the place indicated as E, roll it
and measure the amount of flattening.

(2) Measure the backlash at a total of four
places by turning the bevel gear 9O~ at a
time, and take the smallest measurement for
comparison with the assembly standard.

(3) To adjust the backlash, tighten or loosen the
adjusting nuts, right and left.

602413

E

Unit: mm (in.)
602413

[~oT~]
If one nut in loosened, for instance, the
other nut must be tightened by the same
amount to keep the preload unchanged.
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5. Tooth contact adjustment

(1) To move the bevel pinion G toward or away
from the bevel gear C8 for tooth contact
adjustment, decrease or increase shims F
between the bearing cage and tmnsmission
case.

(2) To determine the tooth contactpattern, brush
red lead sparingly on the bevel gear teeth,
and rotate the pinion backward and forward
until a contact pattern is noted on both
concave and convex faces of the gear teeth.

[No~
To make the tooth contact pattern more
visible, lightlypress the gear when rotating

L~e pinion.

Correct tooth contact

Contact (indicated by the dark areas on the tooth
faces) is heaviest toward the toe end and extends
about 30% of the tooth length on both coi~vex
and concave faces.

Incorrect tooth contact

0 Pinion too far away from bevel gear

(1) Contact extends toward the toe end of
concave faces and toward the heel end of
convex faces.

(2) To correct this contact, decrease the thick
ness of shims F, and turn adjusting nuts C2
to move pinion G away from gear C8.
Again brush red lead on the gear teeth, and
check the contact pattern.
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o Pinion too close to bevel gear

(1) Contact extends toward the heel end of
concave faces and toward the toe end of
convex faces.

(2) To correct this contact, increase the thick
ness of shims F, and turn adjusting nuts C2
to move gear C8 towardpinion G. Recheck
the contact pattern by brushing red lead.

[~OTE~
• The foregoing tooth contact adjustments
• are meaningless unless the bevel gear and

pinion backlash has been adjustedproperly.

Pinion too close to bevel gear
602418
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Removal and installation

STEERING VALVE

For removal and installation of the steering valve,
refer to Removal, STEERING CLUTCHES
AND BRAKES.

Disassembly

Disassembly sequence

1 Cover
2 Oil seal
3 Piston
4 Valve spring
5 Plunger valve

11 Plunger valve
12 Return spring
13 Valve housing

12

8

602419

6 Return spring
7 Cover
8 Oil seal
9 Piston

10 Valve spring
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Reassembly

I H r13~
12—’ll 1O—’9 8—’T 1~—2 3÷—6 5—4

Reassembly sequence
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Removal (disassembly)

FINAL DRIVES

separate the tracks (Refer to Removal,
TRACKS.)

drain the oil from the final drive gear cases

1 Cover
2 Castle nut
3 Washer
4 Sprocket
5 Seal case
6 Floating seal
7 Shims
8 Screw

(Remove 9 thru 14 as an assembly.)
9 Gear case

(Remove 10 thru 14 as an assembly.)
10 Tapered roller bearing
11 Gear
12 Spacer
13 Tapered roller bearing
14 Shaft

15 Snap ring
16 Roller bearing
17 Snap ring
18 Pinion
19 Bail bearing
20 Oil seal

Start by:

(a)

(b)

(c) when it is necessary to remove pinion 18,
remove the steering clutch & brake assem
bly (Refer to Removal.)

Disassembly sequence

602420
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Suggestions

1. Gear case removal

Using a jig, remove gear case 9 together with
shaft subassembly comprising parts 10 thru 14.

Unit: kg (ib)

Standard/swamp j & (132),
models J approx.

Weight of I
gear case and
shaft sub- Super swamp model I 70 (154),I approx.assembly

Ullra-su~erswmap I 90(198),
~ model approx.

The final drive shaft and its gear are
supported by the gear case on one side
and by the frame on the other. Thus,
pulling tbe gear case alone from the
frame is not only dangerous but also
harmful to the shaft subassembly. Be
sure to remove the case to which the
shaft subassembly is installed.

2. Tapered roller bearing .removal

(1) Remove the innerrace androllers of tapered
roller bearing 10 as the components of the
shaft subassembly. Remove the outer race
of this bearing from the steering clutch case
when required.

(2) Similarly remove tapered roller bearing 13.
Remove its outer race from the gear case 9.

(3) The outer race of rOller bearing 16 comes
off together with gearcase 9 when removed.
Remove it from thegear case by loosening
the screw when required.

Inspection

1 Pinion and gear backlash

Measure the backlash, and replace the pinion and
gear if the measurement exceeds the service
limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

Assembly standard Service limit

0.17 to 0.37 I
(0.0067 to 0.0146) 1.00 (0.0394)
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2. Sprockets

Measure the tooth width, andreplace the sprocket
if the measurement exceeds the service limit.

Unit: mm (in.)

Item Assembly standard Service limit

Width of teeth 40 (1.57) 36 (1.42~J

Installation (reassembly)

Reassembly sequence

20

19 iT 16 15

13 9 8 7 5 6 4 3 2
~~14

12 11 10 (Inner race)

Steering~
i clutch

case

3

2.

11 Tightening torque: 7.6 to 9.2 kgf.m
(55 to 67 lbf.ft) [75 to 90 N.m]

602421

10 (Outer race)
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Suggestions

Tapered roller bearing preload adjustment

(1) To adjust the preload of tapered roller
bearing, decrease or increase the thickness
ofshims 7 between the gear case and oil seal
cover.

(2) Decreasing the thickness of the shims in
creases the preload of:the bearing.

Unit: kgf•m (lbf.ft) [N.mJ

Assembly standard

0.29 to 0.37
(2 to 3)
[3 to4J

J~ Item

I Tapered roller bearing

[ (pinion) preload V

Starting torque T of pinion:
= F kgf (lbf) [N] x Lm (in.) (distance from
center of pinion)

[Example] V

IfLis 25cm (9.8 in.), the balancerreading should
be 1.l6kgf (2.6 lbf) [hAN] to 1.48kgf(3.3lbf)
[14.5 N] as calculated below:•

0.29 kgf~m (2 lbf~ft) [3 N~mj
=O.25ni(9.8in.)xX1

= 1.16 kgf (2.6 lbf) [11.4 N]

0.37 kgf’m (3 1bf~ft) [4 N•rn]
~0.25 m (9,8 in.) x X2

X2 = 1.48 kgf (3.3 lbf) [14.5 N]
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Removal

Start by:

UNDERCARRIAGE

(a) separate the tsacks (Refer to Removal,
TRACKS.)

(b) on the PT model, disconnect the hydraulic
hoses from the tilt cylinder, and remove the
blade and blade arms

Removal sequence

1. Remove the following parts:

1 Bolts securing rigid bar (4 pcs)
2 Bolts securing rear support (4 pcs)

2. Hoist orjack up the machine just a little,. and
securely block the rigid bars and steering
clutch cases, using wQod blocks.

3. Remove the undercarriage.

Installation

To install, follow the reverse of removal Se
quence.
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Removal and installation

Start by:

FRONT IDLERS

(a) separate the tracks (Refer to Removal,
TRACKS.)

(b) drain the oil from the idler

Unscrews the bolts (4 pcs).~ Fasten a hoist to the
idler, and pull the idl~r assembly off the track
frame.

I Guide
2 Shim
3 Bearing
4 Floating seal
5 Thrust washer

sight of front idler 38 kg (84 ib),
approx.

(Remove 6 thru 8 as an assembly.)
6 Shaft
7 Bushing
8 Idler

Disassembly

Disassembly sequence
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Reassembly

Tightening torque:
6.~± 0.7 kgfm
(47±5lbf.ft)
[64 ± 7 Nm]

Tightening tbrque:
7.6 ± 0.8 kgf.m
(55 ± 6 lbf.ft)
[75±8N•m]

Reassembly sequence

6754321

Suggestions

Lubrication

602187

(1) Fill the idler with recommended oil through
the plug hole in the shaft.

(2) Use an adaptor and volume pump for this
filling.

Capacity, ~ cc (3.7 cu in.) (S~90 gear oil)
approx.

Part numberPart name

Adaptor pump ~58809-l5100

Volume 58309-03100

1~

6

8
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RECOIL CYLINDERS AND RECOIL SPRINGS

Removal and installation

Start by:

remove the cover, and gradually turn the fill
valve counterclockwise to~a1low grease to
escape from the vent hole:

Keep your face away from the fill valve
when adjusting or lloosealng the track.
The cylinder pressuriis released when
the front idler stops moving backward.

Removal sequence

1. Remove recoil cylinder guard 1:

2. Remove recoil cylinder assembly 2 by un
screwing mounting bolts (4 pcs).

I Weight of hydraulic adjuster 15 kg (33 lb),
[~~inder assembly approx.

3. Remove carrier roller bracket assembly (re
coil spring assembly) 3.

Weight of carrier roller brack1~ 42 kg (93 ib),
assembly (with carrier roller) : J approx.

~. Remove the track carrier roller assembly.
(Refer to Removal, TRACK CARR~R
ROLLERS.)

Installation

To install, follow the reversepfremoval sequence.

Adjustment after installation

Adjust the tracks.
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Disassembly

Disassembly sequence

1 Cover
2 Stopper
3 Fill valve
4 Washer

(ReThove 5 thru 7 as an assembly.)
5 Cylinder

6 Dust seal
7 Rod packing
8 Plate
9 Shaft

10 Ring
11 Spring retainer

12 Sphng
13 Carrier roller bracket
14 Bracket

(for ultra-super swamp model)
15 Carrier roller bracket

(for ultra-super swamp model)

3

1:
11

2~

602426A
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Suggestions

To remove recoil spring 12, hold plate 8 with the
arbor ofa press having a capacity ofat least 3 tons
(7000 Ib) as shown, unscrew four bolts, and
gradually back off the press arbor to letthe spring
expand: Take out the plate, spring retainer 11
and spring.

—~z~
Never attempt ~tto remove the recoill
springs without using a press, or the
cover, retainer and spring Will lilly out,

L resulting in a serious personall injury.
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12 11

4 3 ~t 7 6

Recoil spring installation

Compress spring 12 as in case of disassembly,
and install plate 8 to the spring.

Reassembly

Tightening torque:
13.5±1kgf~rn
(98 ± 7 1bf~ft)
[132±10 N~m]

Tightening torque:
14.7 ± 2.2 kgf.m
(106 ± 16 lbfft)
[144±22N.mi

Reassembly sequence

602249

13

1O—÷8

2

Suggestion
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TRACK ROLLERS

Removal

Start by:

(a) loosen the tracks (Refer to TRACKS,
TESTING AND ADJUSTING.)

(b) drain the oil from the track rollers

Removal sequence

1. Plaee two woodblocks A of300-mm (12-in.)
square section behind the sprockets in a
chocking manner, and move the machine to
ride onto these blocks until the track rollers 1
and 3 float up and away from the track.

2. Chock the tracks at front end with blocks B.

3. Remove the following parts:

1 Track rollers (3 pcs, center)
2 Track roller guards (front and rear)
3 Track rollers (front and:;rear)

~~Weight of track roller (1 pc) lb)~

Installation

To install, follow the reverse of removal se
quence.

: 6.0 ± 0.5 kgf.m
Tightening torque for (43 ± 4 lbf.ft)
track roller bolts [58±5 N.m]

Adjustment after installation

Remove the blocks and adjust the tracks.

602430
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Disassembly

5 Bushing
6 Flanged roller

Disassembly sequence

I Collar
2 Floating seal.

3 Thrust washer
4 Shaft
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Reassembly

~$uggestions

1. Floating seal installation

(1) When fitting the floating seals, use a prop
erly sized round bar or the special tool to
prevent damage to the seals and 0-rings.

~CAUT~O~
Never use a screwdriver or a sharp-edged
tool to fit the floating seals.

(2) Using a lint-free cloth or a brush and wash
ing fluid, clean the surfaces of metal rings
of floating seals, making sure that these
rings are free of any grime.

2. Lubrication

(1) After reassembling the roller, fill it with
recommended oil through plug hole in the
shaft.

(2) Use an adaptor and volume pump for this
filling.

I Capacity, 75 cc (4.6 cu in.) (SAE9O gear oil)

~ approx.

Part name Part number

Adaptor 58809-15100

Volume pump 58309-03100

Reassembly sequence

54321
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Removal

Removal sequence

1. Move the machine until the master pin comes
to the upper part of sprocket.

2. Loosen the tracks. (Refer to TRACKS,
TESTING AND ADJUSTING.)

Drive out master pin 1.

Remove bushing 2, seal washers 3 and spacers
4 (standard and swamp models). Remove
bushing 2 and rubber seals 3 (super swamp
and ultra-super swamp models).

5. Insert a bar into the link and, while holding
the bar, move the machine slowly forward to
lay out the track on the ground.

6. Raise the side of the machine, and remove
the track.

7. After raising the side of the machine, place
wood blocks under the rigid bar and steering
clutch case.

Installation

To install, follow the reverse ofremoval sequence.

Suggestions

1. Insert a bar into the link, and aid the track to
climb over the sprocket, carrier roller and
front idler, as the machine is moved slowly
forward.

2. Install the seal washers properly. Drive in
the master pin with its center hole outside.
(For detail of seal washer installation, refer
to Reassembly.)

3. To drive in the master pin, insert the guide
bar, bushing, seal washers, etc. into the link,
and drive in the pin in a manner of driving out
the guide bar.

TRACKS

Track parts for super swamp
and ultra-super swamp models

3.

4.

Track weight
Unit: kg (ib)

BD2GII (P) 280 ~620),
Standard model - approX.

BS3GU(F) 310(680),apprOX.

Swamp model (S) 420 (930),approX.

Super swamp model (SS) 470 (1040),approx.

Ultra-super swamp model (SSS) 600 (1320),approX.
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Disassembly

la Standard shoe
lb Swamp/super swamp/ultra-super swamp shoe

(curved apex shoe)r
2 Pin
3 Bushing

4a Seal washer (for standard and swamp models)
4b Rubber seal (for super swamp and ultra-super

swamp models)
5 Link

Disassembly sequence
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Reassembly

602184

Tightening torque:
17 to 20 kgf~m
(123 to 145 lbf~ft)
[167 to 19.6 Nm]

602185

Reassembly sequence

4a 3 2

Suggestions

Install the seal washers and rubber seals as shown.

4b 3 2

Track pans for standard and swamp models

Ia

swarrp models

Seal washer
(standardarid
swamp models)

Rubber seal
(super swamp and
ultra-super swamp
models)

602435A
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TRACK CARRIER ROLLERS

Removal

Start by:

(a) loosen the tracks (Refer to TRACKS,
TESTING AND ADJUSTING.)

(b) drain the oil from the track carrier rollers.

Removal sequence

Push up the track above the carrier roller to
produce some clearance between track 1 and
carrier roller 2, and remove the following parts:

1 Bolts (2 pcs)
2 Track carrier roller

Installation

To install, follow the reverse of removal se
quence.

Suggestions

Insert the shaft into the bracket so that the arrow
mark on one end points upward and the spring
pin hole on the other comes to the top side.

Adjusting after installation

Adjustthe tracks. (Referto TRACKS, TESTING
AJ~J) ADJUSTING.)
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Disassembly

Disassembly sequence

1 Cover
2 Washer
(Remove 3 thru 5 as an assemHy.)
3 F1oa~ing seal
4 Bushing

7

602438

5 Roller
6 Snap ring
7 Seal support
8 Shaft
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Reassembly

Reassembly sequence

6—’ 8 7E3E45 2 1r—’ Caffier roller bracket

Suggestions

Lubrication

(1) After reassembling the roller, fill it with
recommended oil through plug hole in the
cover.

(2) Use an adaptor and volume pump for this
filling.

Capacity, I ~ cc (2 cu in.) (SAE9O gear oil)
~ approx.

Part name Part number

Adaptor I 58609-00300

Volume pump 58309-03 100

Tightening torque:
12.2 ± 1.2 kgf~m
(88 ±9 lbf.ft)
[120± 12N~mj

Tightening torque:
4.2 ± 0.4 kgf.m
(30 ± 3 lbf.ft)
[41 ±4N.m]

602186
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SPECIAL TOOLS
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